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ABSTRACT 
This empirical study describes the impact and importance of technolog-
ical change ~s related to the industrial work situa.tion in the telephone 
equipment manufa.cturing industry. Data are presented to show the effects of 
advanced mechanization or automation on employment, jobs and job content, 
wage rates, and workers and unions. The influence of technological change 
on these factors and the relationship of associated industrial work aspects 
selected to evaluate the magnitude of impact are illustrated. It is 
indicated, for example, that while considerable work force displacement and 
job change results, the needs of the business, whether through expansion or 
new product lines, pbsorb surplus workers and compenspte satisfactorily by 
creating other work. Wage rates are generally effected favorably and worker 
welfare is protected in transition. It is concluded that the extent and 
complexity of automation can produce varying effects on certain aspects of 
the industrial work situation. A continuing need to stress greater joint 
problem solving on the part of engineering and manufacturing organizations, 
in providing more completely for solving changes to the industrial work 
situation, is highlighted. More motivational measures are indicated necessary 
to permit greater employee personal accountability. This will contribute 
to more successful worker adaptation to change and resultingly greater 
production. 
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CRAPI'ER I 
l1:ITRODUCTICJN 
Imertanee 2!.. Topic. In the last twenty years there has been much 
written and many general contentions made in oonnection with automation's 
af'feot on such topios as employment, jobs and job oontent. wage rates and 
method.s of payment and lastly, unions and related industrial relations 
aspects. 
It is tiroo therefore, to introduce an empirical stud¥ in an attempt 
to disolose both the impaot and th~ l.m}X)rtance of technologioal ohange as re-
lated to the industrial work situation in the telephone equipment I'IIanufaotur ... 
ing industry. 
',1' 
'l'he writer has ohosen thEil subject o:f this thesis/for methodologioal 
research for the reasons as tollows; 
1. To present a picture of the effects of teohnolo~ioal ohange on 
specifio work factors in the telephone equipment mamt'aoturing industry as 
so Illal\\r people are employed and are involved in the process. 
2. To make a oontribution to the manufacturing engineering profession's 
effectivenO~3s trt reporting on work oonditions whioh are influenced by tech-
nologioal chang~. It 10 therl:li'ore hoped that this will serve as a e:uide 
for enhancing the positive aspects of technological advanoes and to 2.void 
or mi.nimize any negative sooial consequences. 
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In the last half of the twentieth oentury. oontinued teohnologioal 
ohange is nothing more or less than one aspeot of the never endi.ng prooess 
by whioh managers seek to inorease produotion, 1mprove effioiency and produot. 
quality and to decrease oosts with a view toward maximizing profits. Progress 
in mechanization and technological advanoement has oontinued to result in 
new and oheaper methods and maohines, and has acoordingly intensified oompe-
tition. At the sa..-ne time, the 'Well publicized profit squeeze has increased 
the pressure on management to improve its operations, and has placed an ex-
tremely high premium on management's freedom. and flexiblli ty to innovate and 
to adapt to ohanging oom,Petetive conditions. Wage and fringe benefit costs, 
in rising steadily, have left no alternative for management but to redouble 
its efforts in search for mans of oontrolling or reduoing costs and main-
taining competitive prices. 
One of the key problems of the manufacturing engineer as part of manage-
ment, is to recognize daiq the related. importance of changes in adjust-
ments to the labor force among other factors, caused by introduCing techno-
logioal change of one ldnd or another. For example, even though technologi-
cal displacement of workers has been and will continue to be minimized by 
such factors as the increased requirements for maintenance personnel and 
newly oreated positions, the problems of worker adjustment to ohange job 
content, employment, wages and the work situation in the overall. is also 
significant for a~ate consideration. 
Faunce highlights existenoe of the foregoing problem areas by stating. 
"Although study of the work group has always been one of the 
important concerns of industrial sociologists t the effect of 
ohanging production teohnolo~ upon work groups has received 
relatively little attention." 
MethodolDQ' Employed. The basic part. of this empirioal study comes 
from a survey of engineering supervisors t project engineers and assooiated 
shop supervisors employed in various plants of the lIIestern F..ieotrio Compan;y 
Inoorporated. These individuals have the responsiblli ty of actually plaming. 
justifying, installing and in all respects. bringing technological change 
to successful completion. Some have the experience of being associated with 
many advanced. mechanizations t whUe other respondents have at least the 
knowledge gained of a. few. These individuals who were arii/or are closely 
conneoted with technolog1cal changes or auto_tions. as defined herein, were 
oanvassed then pr1ma.ril¥. because they were the engineering supervisors who 
directed, project engineers who actually installed and shop supervisors who 
really had a hand in controlling various mechanized manufacturing processes. 
within the last five years. 
To secure additional. perspective, the writer has reviewed all writings, 
periodicals, and related empirical studies listed in the bibliography. In 
addition, as a supervisor of manufaoturing engineers, the writer was in 
oharge and directed the introduction of many technological ohanges and all 
related phases thereof. This therefore, provided further supporting back-
ground contributing to this st,.. 
The kind of broad perspective as well as factually detailed comprehen-
l\Olilliam A. Faunce, IIAutomation in the Automobile Industry: Some Con-
.:;,eqt~E)11(;2;S for In-Plant Social Structure, "American Sociological Review. 2:3. 
No. 4 (1958) p. 401. 
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sive information desired, could only have been secured from the categories 
of individuals enumerated in the foregoing as having management· s wide scope 
of responsibUity, rather than the worker's llmited view. In this respect, 
facts rather than feelings were solicited trom directly accountable people 
who are sincerely interested in accurate results with which to measure their 
projects' success a.rxi also to do better and a more effective job in the future 
with the employee's welfare in mind. 
A questionnaire (see appendix I) was sent to all 150 engineering per-
sonnel am shop supervisors in the 15 \\Iestern h'lectric plants whose job 
titles indicated they were involved in various kinds of technological change. 
!his questionnaire totaling 110 questions, was structured to cover four 
specifically related areas associated with technological change: jobs and 
job content, employment, wage rates. workers and unions including indus-
trial relations aspects. In thoroughly covering and delineating these fac-
tors related with the 1hesis subject, pragmatic cross-validity checks by 
wording questions 1.n different ways were introduced to assure reliable 
results. 
Therefore, it was significant that some 47 respondents out of the 150, 
returned fully completed ano:qymous questiomaires. or about 1/3 of the popu-
lation solicited. Data and information gained from the questiomaire were 
supplemented by telephone and personal contact. where additional information 
was required in addition to the writer's personal eXperience in introducing 
val'iou,;; degrees of autotnated work. This did not destroy the anon,ymity as all 
direct and indirect replies did not describe a particular instance. but were 
.5 
grouped am categorized as required. 
The division of respondent returns 'Mis: 23 engineering supervisors, 
4 shop supervisors and 20 project engineers to total 47. 
Practically all respondents were contacted on a followup basis at least 
onee and in several cases t frequently. This was usuaJ4r. to clarify certain 
points and secure additional depth response. 
The design of the research was, such that a s1zable 11UlRber of diverse 
manufacturing 51 tuat10ns were covered in general, where technological innova-
tion had occurred. In this respect, 68 per cent of the respondents indicated. 
their experience in comection with technological change, covering moderniza ... 
tion of existing manufacturing processes as compared to 32 per cent Who were 
involved in introduoing an entirely new process. 
Penetrating further to secure a better understanding of the broad nature 
afforded by the technological changes involved, respondent reporting was 
categorized as follows: 
Nmmm OF 
TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGIsS RESPONDENTS 
Automatic Assembly 24 
Automatic Assembly and Testing 9 
Automatic Loading .5 
Mechanizing Complete Manufaoturing Process .5 
Miscel1eneous 1<Iechanized Operations 
(Witxling, insertion, hot rolling &: testing) 4 
'X'orALS 47 
~ OF 
TOTAL 
.51 
20 
10 
10 
9 
10~ 
In comparison with the previous general observation, it was specitica.l.l.y 
found that 18 per cent of the respondents had experience with various stages 
of mechaniz~tng entirely new products. New mechanization techniques were 
incorporated Jirectly into the setup of new product manufacture. F1f'ty-two 
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per oent of the respondents had experience with replaOing existing methods 
of l1".anufacture on older stabilized produots; whereas the rema5.ni.1"J.g )0 per oent 
'1-Jere able to ~,utornate the manufacture of a modii'j.ed produot, e.g •• by secu.":'ing 
Bell Telephone Laboratory approval to oombine sev'erHl parts into one oOlnl"lonent 
and/ or substituting a metal joining operation for a convention:.l mechanioal 
fastening method, advanoed mechanization of the product manufaoture was 
faoilitated. A portion of this aotivity was associated with both existing 
manufaoturing faoilities and entirely new processes. 
In addition to material secured from questionnaires am followup inter-
views. this thesis is also based on available compst'\Y records. including por-
sonnel jx,formation, job desoriptions, inoentive plan a.pplication. prodrtotion 
For reader olaritieation, it is the "Western Electric" portion. the 
manufacturing unit of the Bell System tdth l-rhioh this thesis wj,ll be conoerned 
t~~vi\3W of Previous Research. It has been found tbe.t more text. reports 
... - - _ .............. - ....... ----
and periodioals on"t.he effects of automation have been written on at theoreti-
cal ~sis tr,an have been presented based on empirical research studies. The 
former furnished a good bae~"l'ound in general Hhile the latter provided per-
tinent information which oould be relevantly used in oonnection with this 
study. 
Research stUdies that have described the introduction of automation 
in.to a rnuna,r of manufaotur:tng and offioe settings are as follows: 
~~illie.m Faunce studied Qutomtion in the automobile industry in a highly 
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automated engine plant in Detroit, Hichigan.2 His purpose was to find and 
report on the effects of using automated machinery. The method employed was 
empirical, involving interviews v;:::':,h workers to compare the autor.ated plant 
with older non-automated plants of the company. Pertinent problems covered 
changes in job content and the need for skilled technicians as well as in-
creased need for preventive maintenance to assure efficient operation of the 
automated equipment. 
Charles ''''alker examined a.utomation in the steel industry which covered 
the Lorain y.Jorks of the National Tube Division of the United St,ates Steel 
Corporation.) His purpose was to study and report on the transitional effects 
of changing :from an old to a new semi-automatic steel pipe mill. The empiri-
cal met.'1od of interviewing affected employees was employed. 
Problems similar to those of this thesis were, changes in w-~ rates 
and incentives as well as job content resulting from the job change oontrast 
in the old as compared to the newly automated work. 
Floyd Mann and Richard Hortman' s automation study of social change in 
po-wer plants included the introduction of innovations ror the periods between 
1936 and 1951 in one of the 10 most modern and largest operations in the Uni 
States.4 Pertinent problems studied via the questionnaire approach. covered 
2willlam A. Faunce. "The Automobile Irdustry: A Case Study in Auto-
mation, It Automation and SOCie:ttf4 edited by Ro\l,TU'd Boone Jacobson and Joseph 
S. Roucek Utew !ork, m'9) pp. -53. 
3Cha.rles R. \~'a:lker. Tow~ !:!'!! Automatic Facto;rz. New Haven. 1957. 
4n.oyd C. limn and Richard L. Hof:f'llen, Automation and the Worker, 
New York, 1960. - -
s 
TAsultant imrJ8ct on jo':s, employment and wage rates. or partloular interest 
were ch~,.nges effected 5n job factors such as responsibility. skills and 
training. 
Several monographs dealinc with automation ~Jere published by the Bureau 
of ~bor Sta.tistics V.S :f'oJ~OWS! 
Electronic equipment manufacture in the radio and television components 
loms automgt.ed • .5 The purpose was to empirically examine by personal interviews 
of' employees. implicat.lons of automating on jobs and earnings, ".luges and job 
content. Pertinent proble!l\$ covered displacement of 't'lorkers and skill 
requ:tremental. 
AutolM.tic airline reservation system ",,'Ss introtllueed by one of: the major 
companies.6 Its purpose was t.o enrpirically survey by personal interviews 
with officials and staff of these organizations, the effoots of cha.t".ge in 
automatine: office and s~rv1.ce facilities on employment and occupationc. Speci 
fically related problems of changes in job content, requirements and skills 
werA covered. 
Petroleum refiner'J modernization was evaluated ani its purpose was to 
empirioally survey by personal interviews 'With offio~als and their or~aniza-
Sstudies of Automatio Technology: A ~ Stu~ of !. Compa~ .r.1<:fnufao-
~~,Electronio Eg,Ul.l!!!nt. Bureau of tabor Stat tICs, No. 1. 19.5.5. pp. 
ro:I2:" 
6 Studies of Automatio Technology: A Cs.se St;SZ of an Au.tomatio Airline 
Reservation System. Bureau of Labor statistios. o. Ij7-;-1~B. pp'~ 13-13. 
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tion, the effects of technological change on job content and wage rates'? 
Pertinent problE"ms covered pla.nning for readjustments, displacement and 
reassignment and retrainlng of workers for major changes. 
Note tha.t the preceding review of pertinent literature has been brief 
at this time. essentiall,v to introduoe related scope to the subject of the 
\.Titer's thesis in eaoh respective case. The writer will present additional 
w.aterial "''here applicable. in the subsequent ohapters of this thesis a.ppro-
priate to the specific subject for greatAr effectiveness or significance. 
Definitions. There apparently are as many definitions of automation 
or t0Chnological change as there are authors. 
In order th~fore to e.ssure consistent understanding and teed back from 
all respondents associated with this questionnaire survey II the fol.l.owing 
definitions of automation Bccompanied each questionnaire (see Appendix I). 
For the purpo~;€! of this thesis. automation can be defined ... 1) Integra-
tion of machine, 2) linking maoh:i.nes together by means of automatic transfer 
devices, 3) mechanizing formerly manual or semi...a.utomatio intermittent oper-
ations into a continuous process. 4) the use of tape and other automatio 
control devices to direct manufacturing opera.tion of machines and machine 
systems usine "",leotronic or other components to regulate and coordina.te the 
quantity and quality of production, 5) the use of devices whioh now do lItonat 
7Studies of Automatic Technology: !~ Stud,y of !. Hodernized P~trol-
2 Refiner~. Bureau of' Ls.bor StatistiCS. f"o. 120. 1958. pp. 6-7. 
men did before. 6) the substitution of machine po·~Jel' and control for human 
pOw-er and centrol. Some interch'::>'l.1€c3.b1.11t:- of terros8 will qJ 60 be used 
throuGhout this thesis. 
Sror purposes of variation and overall coverage, the following terms 
will be used interchangeably a.s associated with tha foregoing automation 
definitions: 
technological change 
advanced mechanization 
automation 
aut.omaticity 
autornntization 
autornated i ... ork 
auto_ted machinery 
Likewise, the inter-char-lgeable use of rJorker. employees, and of..'erator, refers 
to the man or l"O[(:en perfGL"min.g tho .. :ork or job. R.:mceforth. t.vhen reference 
is made to "the Compa~tI this is to be interpreted as the \-Jestem Kl..ectric 
Comp&..uy. Incorpol"ated. 
CHAPI'ER II 
The technological chanees incorporated in the varj O1l5 s~ops surveyed 
in the It:astern Electric Co. had a number of at,feet,' (Ii: employroon+... Pr:1nci-
pally t workers were eliminated from old jobs. reassj,r,:ned to other johs and 
retra:h! JCi. The number of workers. the t.:!pe of f;mployment involved And skill 
level. manner ot handling employees affected and problems of retra1nint:: 1~1.11 
be repOrted on in this ohapter. 
Reduction in Work Force. In irldividual studies of the Eureflu of WOOl" 
....;;.;;;.;...;;...;..;;;.;..;..;.--_ ................ 
Statistios, for example with an autoTlk'3.tie oirline reservation system, clari-
cal tasks were eliminated during expanding business oondiM.ons.1 Also, the 
BlS study of electronic equipMent Butom."tion reported tho 'Work force was 1"9-
duced by introducing naw production techn1,ques. "at a time of model change ... 
over and of employment ex:r..ansion. ,,2 In the rnodernj_zad petroleum ref:tnery 
stud"v. it was reported that displaced production workers were re4l.S:5~'Lrned to 
other jobs) 
A,<; a consequence of the teohnoloeie..'ll ohanges reported by the 47 res-
pondents at the Western Eleotrio Co •• a total of 603 workers were displaoed. 
1Bureau of Labor Statistics Report No. 137, p. 11. 
2Bureau of Labor Statistios Report No.1, p. 10. 
3Bureau of Labor Statistios Report No. 120, P. 6. 
11 
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In securing follo'WUp feedback. no respondent. replies were secured \J1ich 
indicated technioal B.nd sur..arvisory pet'sonnel were actua~ involved in dis-
The composition of the displaced employees by skill level T..:1BS a.s 
follO'WS, 
SK:ILI..ED ~ 
mechanics 5 
metal v:orkers 5 
technicians 1 
wood worYers 4 
TOTAL '!! workers 
SErJl-SKILIED 9(d, 
assemblers 207 
adjusters 5; 
connectors 41 
detailers 47 
inspectors 25 
quality oheckers ;7 
testers 75 
wirers ~rker8 TOl:AL 
Ult:>KUJED a:.' 
checkers 8 
oounters 7 
handlers 10 
h.elpers 8 
packers 9 
truckers 6 
TC1rAL liS workers 
-
Analysis ot the above data indicates the greatest degree of' impact 
a.ssociated with the various technol.ogic:;l.l oh~nges (90 per oent) was on 
se:rli-'3ki :Ued workers, (540 out of 603 wre affected). Follow!, telephone 
13 
intel"Yiewa with rupcmd8nts disclosed th1s 08:\81017 to be associated with 
the actual dlreot assem.bly and production of' various types of tel.ephootlt 
components and apparat:ue. Representatively. tJtom two to aa lIarq as t1tteea 
separate operations were integrated in the new .-tboda of lI81\'lfaotu.re. S1, ... 
n1t'1cantly then .. an average of 4.81 operations combined per technological 
change should be noted as this shatm gGne%"aJ.:q. the ir~ct per autollatlon 
in the, teJ.,pl1Ol'J8 manufaoturing 1ndustr;y an empl.cryment; pr1mr~.. in the 
semi-skilled area of workers. 
The seoond larpst 1l\q)act at teolm.olDg1cal chance was on unsldlled 
workers bttt. to a considera~ lesser ~ (~48 O\1t or 603 toW work-
ers diaplaCHld Or 8 per cent). ,ol.lClftlp telePKme 1ntsrv'iew with respondent. 
indicated this lIOrker oategory to be ma4e up primar1q of the all:dUa17 
perscmnel1nd1recUJ related to the 1Ift8.UtoIlated product1cm operatloNJ. 
Supp~ing aterS.al.a. checlc.tnct paoking and. taldng awa,y finished ~t into 
storerooms tor subsequent d.eli'V8l7 to the C\Uito.P. 1I8t'It repruentative 
tl.tnotJ,ons Gt these d1aplaced warkers. 
The last and smalleat. 1.mpaot or tecbnologioal tlhanae \1I.S 1%1 the skUlecl 
area of workers (1, oo.t tt4 60, total workWa d1spl.aoec.t or 2 per cent). N1ne 
or these workers were associated with sheet _tal forming aDd assembly and 
spec1al. wood vorid.rtg 'WhUe tM rema1n1ng six people ,.. t".onneot.ed with 
maintaining maob2us or serd. mecban1sat1..oDs. u reported .." respondents fI'OII 
tol.l.owup 1nterrlew. Worlcan haY1nc definite sld.ll.a. ~ to III8.1nta11l 
and/or oallbrate machines wtest1ng equl~. were displaced aoco~l 
bow'J •• , oaq to a .,.., ...n extent.. 
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D1sP9sit1cm S!. D1sPldced Workerf. What happened to those who were dis .... 
placed 18 of major 1nterest. These exoess workers required astute and eft ... 
tift handling l'or.t': prompt reass1granent.. It was essenthl that they not onl¥ 
be ttt1.11zed wtllN'fer possi'bl.e l:a1t this was a.leo necess~ t'roll the :.standpamt 
or preserving worker morale. 
';2uestionnaire responses indicated that ~l of tho 60, employees or trom 
" t.c .50 per cent of the ~k torce prior to advanced mecha"'lizaUon. w .... 
transte1"1'ed to other work. There weN no toroed ret1relnent or llq'orts. '!'bae 
results were attr1bu.ted to ~ng bIlsine88 oonditions either 1n existing 
product lines or introducing ·tleW pr«iuctssuch as in the eleOtron1c Ccm.tpO'netlt 
or electronio switohing system fields. Companypolioy ~ have been a factor 
also. 'bttt .enotde conditions ot the business ~ a primary 1n:t"luer.lce. 
There lI.. equal. work opportuni t7 tor the workc-s lila were lett on the 
ex1eting jobs to be autotaated. as with those ~o were tranat:erred to other 
work. It is interesting to report on how and in wbat way workers in both 
categories ware treated. 
Respondent replies indicated that 22 pee cant of the displaced. workers 
\leN ret erred to other shops tor Jobs in the sameworldng capaoities they batt 
Oft the old job. e.g. _ ham assemblers were Plt on hand asaembq work. tester. 
were plaoed on obeok-out of t1n1ehec.i sub assemblies. etc. Seven'Qr-eight p.-
oet .t the dlsplaoecl worker gJ'01lP WIIIlN tranaten-ed to other work requirlrlg 
retraining. This was necessa17 in ol'der tor WOl'"Drs to become aoqaainted with 
the momenol.atuft. cont1guart1on C't' characteristics or the different produot te 
be &seeJllbled. test... adjwsted. aoldenc! or worked on in oth.- V81fJ, 
is 
Bqual~ important. 'W8:$ the respondent overall report that the worker 
group lett on the job to be auteam,ted, weN 1"tttra1ned also. BowYer. in 
thls case. they were trained to operate. mcm11>or, or tend adYaneed mecban1-
eat10ns and also to maintain the autO'Mteci equ1s-mt. 1t .beald be note4 
again tbat at ll\!ttst 22 per cent of the empley.., tzoansterNd could be 
ut,il1zed 1n II. s~_m1lar WOl'ket" capaeit,. without re-tra1n1ng inYelftd whereas, 
none cmU.d be direetly e'IIPloyec! on other aut .. ted weJ"k without some degree 
ot re-training. 
No response indicated instances of the 0"..."3' paying Pelocatlon aUow-
ances as an aid to displaced employees. ~ as tranet ... .,.. etteotecl 
within a plant. No ~t .... totm ~ers weN inV'olYed.. Alao. sin_ theN 
"' .... _ layette, no other ~!.d. ~ ._ N ap~ seve18llOe 
displacement, and t!'ldning ,.. 't:Ifalcb" tNt in ~rt tol.l.owp 1ntern..w1n& 
relating to securing more depth response in oomeot.1on with t..tw key queetiGc 
of' this section. Apparent~ • the d1s-phctd WO!'tI:eftt bad to be prepared 1ft 
advanee tor'tGat was t.o 8Ubsequntly arfect .th_ which in·tun'l bM sa. 
bearing hmrever intangi.bltt. on t.heir later readlness tor leam!.ng n.ew 'l«'rk. 
It was therefore found trom a sjority of respondents that 'When an 1nd1v1dual 
was saleoted tor transf'er f'rMI the old job to be autoated. the ttoll.ow1rlg 
representative steps were taken by shop super'f'ision in conju.not1en with thAt 
industrial relaticna org;m1r.at1on. 
1. He was told that equlvalerlt empl.oyItent or better wu aYaUable. 
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2. He was told about when he would be maldng the ohange. 
:h The man was tested for current aptitude and adaptability and this, 
together with his oompany service experience established his 
potential for re ... training and re ... employment. 
4. Job openings were reviewed with the personnel organization by the 
men's supervisor and are-training sohedule worked out aocordingly. 
5. His date of transfer was set based on the technologioal ohange's 
culmination and the period ot tormal and on-the-job training 
soheduled. 
6. Transfer effected. 
Follo'WUp interviews with resr:ondents indioated. that properly handled 
displaoed workers had better attitudes than those handled too informally 
whioh, influenced their progress in learning new jobs to a oertain extent. 
Retra~. The type of employment available tor retraining displaoed 
workers in oontrast to their old assignment is listed representively as 
follows: 
OLD 
haniler 
assembler 
sorter 
ohecker 
packer 
inspector 
stock keeper 
loading & operating oonveyor 
assembling new product 
oomponent sub assembler 
quality control ana~rist 
produotion control reoords 
maintenance ot maohines 
computerized storeroom selector, 
Noted from respondent feedbaok interviews. were the c&.ses in addition 
to the foregoing t of training workers to apply their past experience on 
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different products. In this respeCt. the training covered familiarizing for 
example former assemblers to assemble the new produot with its different 
characteristics. Examination of training programs indicated that there was 
less worker tension displayed in learning: different l'lork on the job as 
compared to formal classroom training. Respondent interviews indioated this 
true in 90 per cent of the cases where motor sld.lls were required as compared 
to inte1lectual.. 
Limitations in lea.rning and preparing tor new employment. aside from 
viorker aptitude and fiexibility to adapt. were principally the age and sex 
of the wrkers. The following results from questionnaire response and tele-
phone followp feedback indicates the most adaptable age and sex combination 
of worker application to technological change: 
Question; "How well adapted were workers for learning the 
new jobs?" 
(A) (B) (C) 
Ven; ,ood. Average Poor 
-
a. Older (55-60) X 
b. Middle (40-55) X 
c. Under 40 X 
d. Women - long service X 
- short service X 
e. IPlfJn - long service X 
- short service X 
In the A or "very good" category of adaptability. women particular4t. 
under the age of 40 with short service in working 'Were preferred along with 
technological change. Eighty per cent of the respondents contenied the 
young women were less independent than men their age or older women and were 
anxious to please and establish a good work rePltation due to short service. 
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In tb~ B or "averaGe" cn.tego~, of adapt.ibilit;r. men in the llO-55 year 
<1F;'O bracket i-Jel"'e neti:. in the de~ee of adf'.~.bi11ty to technolog'ical chn~~e. 
Relat5.ve short or lon::: service had apparently jndicnted no def:i.,nite contra,at 
to rer.:poncients in their experience. No specific reasons could be secured. 
from the respondents to support or refute this category for middle aged men 
other than evident cont~st of work pgrformance under similar t~chnolocical 
change conditions. 
In the C or "poor" catep;ory of adaptab:Uity. older \o.tomen (55-60 age 
bracket) with lonr.: service of 20 yea.rs or more were ir.dic~.ted by the respon-
dents to be more questiona,ble risks for loorn:tnr:. adapting and demonstrating 
quick or 't"elatively prom'Ot applicat,ion to new methods of manufaoture asso-
ciated with technoloeical change. 
Two observations ",,'Ore secured with 66 per cent of' the resporrlents 
questioned ,nth respect to attempting some 21"lB,l.;!sis in explanation of +.he 
"kind ft of popuh.tion in the "poor" categot""J2 
1. Homen employees n.re usually not as plentiful in this age 
bracket primarily due to class A retirement, pension age 
covera.ga beginning at 55 (as compared to age f:IJ tor men) • 
.aespondents found that occasiona~, older women surprised 
the new operational supel"V'isors by demonstrating good 
reliability ana. compatabillt;.y but, than. only after a 
considerably lonr.;er period on the new job. 
2. Experience with the ·poor" category ot adaptabil:tty is in 
direct conflict with "seniOl'ity " preference advoca:t.ad by 
t,he union. As is general.ly the case in the inl'justry. the 
consistent employee security policy implemented by the 
compaTl.y in agreement 'l.idth union contro.cts. is to eive older. 
longer service workers preference over younger and more 
react 13' nda.'.'ted "t>Jorkers 1,cv:i.nr: lesG company service. 
CHAPTER In 
EFFECTS ON JOBS AND JOB CONTENT 
Another important oonsideration assooiated with adjusting to techno-
logical ohange is its effect on jobs in general and on the job oontent ot 
the individual workers in partioular. We shall try to answer some questions 
suoh as, are some jobs eliminated by tecbnol.ogy7 are new jobs created? how 
do jobs ohange? 'Vbat are the changes that take place in the job content? 
_Ef .... t_ElC ........ ts .... 2!l ~ !so General. Before presenting empirical tindings, it 
is appropriate to secure an overall perspective by reviewing some authorita-
tive research in this area. 
W. A. Faunce, Prof'essor of Sooiology and AnthrOpOlogy at Michigan State 
University states; 
"Automation has changed job content on many jobs. Tne changes 
regarded as most important by workers in the automated plant 
were (1) a reduction in the amount of matex.-ial.s handling re-
quired, (2) decreasing control of' work pace, (3) an increase 
in the amount of attention required by the jbb, and (4) a 
change in the type of' skill required. 01 
F. C. Mann and L. R. Hoffman. Prof'essors of' Psychology at the University of 
Eiohigan f'ound: 
"They reported that their present jobs were blgrer in many ways 
than the ones they held in the older plants. 1t _ "their jobs 
required more training now than earlier". - "the use of present 
lJacobson and Roucek, p. 48. 
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skills and the development of new skills - deserve attention."Z 
In addition they state. 
"One of the major changes Which occurred in the new plant was 
thC't the- nen I,ere generally gi~ren mnch mor"'! responsibj.11ty." 
U A similar bl.t less strong relationship was also found from 
nn Cj':<:'.n::3,mtlon of the t:rouI)S v-;'!ich rer0l1~t-1d th~\t t,: ,e:jr j0bs 
are n01N much more interesting".J 
C. R. v!alker, Professor of Sociology at Yale University found in an automated 
steel mill. 
BIn the last round there was genera.l reinforcement of the 
"C"1,..'1U""';"""'" 01' ,.,,..,,"' ~ .... ", -\l,\t",._ .. ;e,,-,,',,, tY·~ ,. "'Io""'s "('l'A e""'i", ... 
..., ~ ... v_ ..... _'-IL-"';' ....... .J '(.le,_A.. .......... GJ. ""-- _~..(.v ...... ,:;\:'V~ .~"-"~ ,.1 l.~ ~~~ ..... <?'-4..L;';';;"" 
physically, mentally harder than on the old mills." 
In the Bureau of Labor Statistics studies it was forand, (in electronic 
equipment manufacturing) -
ANo greater sldll or training seems to be required on the 
T10") jol)~ ,,5 
l. .... ~f.:.. ~. 
(~.n a mo::lern petroJ...:mm refinery) -
"One of t'he most important chanGes over t.he PASt 8 ye-.ars 
ha~ ~n ~le ra.~.ine of ~cational standards tor both production 
ana. HUl)")!"" iS01:Y >.·;01' "ers. 
3Ibid •• 83-84. 
'i.J~ • .lker. p. 86. 
5Bareau of 41cY..>r and ~::tatlstia!;! Report, No.1 t p. 11. 
6Bureau of L:ii.:'Or Sta.tistic8. :~t;')l-''Ol't No. 12(1, p. 7. 
(in an automatic airline reservation system) -
tiThe result of the change-over to the automatio reservation 
system in the content of jobs appears to be some reduotion 
in strict~ routine aspects" - "These jobs require more 
experience, a higher degree of mental ability, and a pre-
ference for a variety of duties."? 
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J. R. Bright. Professor of Business Administration at Harvard University 
studied the effects of mechanization on 13 plants employing almost 50,000 
people and the result of his research shows the correlation between the 
degree of mechanization and the .:hanges that took place on the resulting 
skill of operators and job demand. He states: 
"Automated machinery requires less operator skill. or at 
least not any more "ld.ll. atter certain levels of mechani-
zation are passed. "6 
Elimination of Old and Creation of New Jobs. This study shows that 6~ ____ ;;,;;;;0;,;___ __ _ _ ....... ..--, ~
of the respondents claim recent technological changes at Western Electric 
CompalV affected some jobs. This high degree of job changes affected in the 
Company was fu.rther ver1f'ied by telephone contacts and feedback and certai~ 
the result obtained f'rom the next survey question confirms this. 
"What Jobs were Eliminated?" A general listing of the jobs and associa 
functions eliminated due to technological change is better illustrated using 
the respondents t terminology. This is as follows: \ 
"principally manual labor" 
"manual handling" 
"manual loadinglt 
?Bureau of Labor StatistiCS, Report No. 13?, p. 13-14. 
BJames R. Bright. Automation !!!! f'i1ffi!iement (Boston 19.58), p. 176. 
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Follo'WUp telephone interviewing ot respondents permitted a more detailed 
breakcio'WTl of the preceding findings. 
Jobs Ellminated 
Parts assembl.er 
Handler 
Parts Inspector 
Parts shaper 
Stock keeper 
Bench ohecker 
Component loader 
¥.aohine operator 
J-iill helper 
Associated Function 
Frequency or 
Ell.mination 
manual operation 
utility 'WOrk 
visual inspection 
trinming operation 
handling 
manual sorting 
manual feeding 
insertion 
rod rolling 
TOTAL 6~ 
An anal\vs1s of the toregoing data shows that manual assembling and 
materials handling jobs associated with production operations experienced a 
high degree of reduct.ion or were eliminated by the technological changes. 
The frequency in 1Nhich jobs were eliminated as shown above in respect.ive 
percentages, is intended to be representative in the overall • 
.:!22 Elimination Examrle. The preceding detaUed accounting ot repre-
sentative jobs removed from the old manufacturing operation leaves the 
question of how this generally came about, or how do jobs changet It is 
appropriate to record the benefit ot actual respondent feedbacks in this 
respect by presenting a pertinent discussion or jobs being eliminated. 
The elimination of many jobs such as those previously itemized, was 
ma.de possible by combining them and substituting machine control in their 
place. For example (per individual respondent description) t 
"The manual sorting and feeding jobs were eliminated by 
developing and using a vil:rating bowl arrangement. The 
parts were dumped into the bowl and they were automatically 
vibrated into proper position. Oversize or undersize parts 
were not aocepted, (oould not fit the orienting member 
escapement ar~ement in the bowl), hence, only good 
parts were sorted out and used with questionable parts 
dropping back and remaining in the bowl to be removed 
before the next bowl loading. The acceptable parts were 
then automatically fed down a traok to the point of 
mach1n1ng." 
A significant feature in the above example whioh is typical of many advanced 
mechanizations, covers elimination of the human inspection function tormer4r 
required to control parts quality in the previous manufacturing phase. 
Machines have the consistent discriminating charaoteristic 01' being able to 
perform efficiently with acceptable quality parts ~. The operative 
tolerances and dimensions 01' their working components, are designed to 
fUnotion as a "blUt-in" monitoring teature and they can therefore work 
only with quality parts. Respondent experience indicated that this "bonus" 
teature is otten overlooked by engineers and operating people alike who 
have initial4' at least. blamed the machine rather than poor produot parts 
qualiV for automation, roa.l.fUnotioning and resulting produotion inetfioien-
oies. 
The aocepted phenomenon of oreating jobs by technological change is 
illustrated in specifio terms by the respondents' answers that at least ~ 
01' the jobs which had been added 'by advanced mechanizations were oomposed 
of the tollowing, 
machine tender 
machine monitor 
machine setter 
layout operator 
spec1al mechanical maintenance 
machine maintenance 
mechanical/electrical troubleshooter 
special mechanical adjuster 
tool maintenance man 
The above jobs may be divided into two categories: 
1. Newly created production and maintenance jobs. 
2. Changed prociu.ction and maintenance jobs. 
1. Newly created produotion and maintenance jobs were those not pre-
viously established. a~ere in the Company. 
In the Case of production jobs. these were reported to be of the machine 
tender and machine monitoring type which were made possible with the develop.. 
ment of mu1 ti-station manuf'acturing machinery. Because they are completely 
new, the writer reels it appropriate to discuss thel'll in detail. 
It was .found that the machine tender and monitor's jobs varied in com-
plexity dependent on the level of automaticity. e.g.. the less automated jobs 
required closer and more constant machine tender a.ttention 'Whereas in highly 
automated work, the work pace was controlled by the machine and the machine 
tender's job became ass complex. 
A typical machine tender' 8 job tour of duties is summarized per overall 
respondent experience as .foll.ows. 
flResponsibUity for keeping parts hoppers filled; cleaning, 
lubrioating and adjusting machine; observing 5 transfer 
stations to assure proper operation; When machine stops, 
checking each of 5 stations quickly and efficiently for 
lnalfunctions due to: 
jamming. mis-feeding, poor parts quality. poor 
machine adjustment. worn machine oomponents, broken 
maohine member. blo'Wn fuse. dirty maohine oondition, 
and need tor lubrication. 
Call mechanical or electrical maintenance man promptly it 
oorrective measures taken by operator do not solve mal-
function; allowance to make expected hourl¥ outplt of 7.500 
parts is 2 jams per 1000 parts manufactured." 
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It was observed and verified with most of the respondents that where 
fewer motions were required on the part of the monitor to produce the ex-
peoted outPlt. the mechanization took over or controlled the pace of work 
to a large extent. 
Where more of the above operations were covered by the maohine tender. 
a larger degree of observation, attention. alertness and diagnostic effort 
was personal~ required. These of course, influenced overall productivity 
and the extent that the tender could oontrol his job. 
In the case of maintenance jobs associated with mechanizations, these 
were reported to be of the special mechanical lnaintenance. mechanioal/elec-
trioal trouble shooter am special mechanical adjuster type. It was diff'i-
cult to separate and define exact duties between these jobs; however, a 
typical detaUed maintenanoe instruction secured as a result of the writer's 
on-the ... job mechanization experience oan be seen in Ai)pendix ll. This oovers 
a multitude of maintenanoe requirements where these jobs were applied in 
one form or another and varying in nature from one job to another. 
2. Changed production and maintenance jobs were those whioh 'Were added 
to the Western payroll but whioh had not the same composition as before 
elsewhere in the COlU.tJany. 
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In the case of procb.tction jobs, these were rer.orted to t'6 of the layout 
operator and maohine setup type lNhioh were readily applied to many of the 
advanced mechanizations. Th.ey were particularly suited to fill the need 
for planning material selection and product ordering needs tor production 
runs; also, readying the mechanizations for dependable produotion runs per 
eaoh shift of operation. 
In the osse of ma1ntenanoe jobs, these were reported to be of the 
maohine maintenanoe and tool maintenance ty}» whioh were primarily used to 
help keep various mechanizations running and in top operating order. 
Several related aspects were found which oan be used appropriately to 
summarize this section. Of' all the kinds of jobs added. machine tending, 
produotion setup and speoial mechanical adjusters ¥!We found to be in 
highest demand. 
Also there weN the jobs in short supply for at least the first year 
after the technologioal change. These were largely machine maintenance, 
produotion setup and machine tender types. The llI)st obvious job shortage 
was in the area of machine naintenance. The highly complex mechanizations 
together with their extended use in many manufacturing operations of the 
company. required skilled maintenance support help to keep them running 
effioiently.. The length of time required to secure and train this type of 
personnel, definitely oontributed to the major shortage in this respect. 
Setup men were also in demand altho, to a lesser extent. In ~ 
technological ohanges. a roving utility lllB.n was delegated to perform minor 
trl8.intenance functions of adjustment and oomponent replaoement in addition to 
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his setup duties. Only V.nan specific work of a repair, overhaul or major 
replaoement nature was required, were more knowledgeable machine maintenance 
persormel called by the setup man. 
Changes ~.:!2!:. Content. Automation affected existing jobs and there-
fore changed the job content. But, before proceedjng with data presentation 
ani discussion, it is necessary to list most of the associated overall job 
factors that are concerned in the Cortlpat'l¥. Then, we can proceed to show how 
various of these factors were influenced by technological change. 
Requirements 
Strength 
coordination 
comprehension 
initiative 
judgement 
stabiliW 
education 
experience 
capacity 
JOB DEi1ANI.:S CHARI'''' 
-
heat 
cold 
Conditions 
physical labor 
mental activity 
hazards 
noise-dirt 
production activity 
inherent difficulties 
type of work 
Responpibilities 
problem solving 
raw material 
eq}lipment 
product & quality 
shut down 
meeting schedules 
coordinating job 
work pace 
safety 
By the nature of this empirical stuctY. it 'Was not possible to oover 
every item in the above listing individually. This was due primarily, to 
the variety of technologioal changes surveyed. The above sutrmary of job 
demands was helpf'ul.. however, as an interpretative reference guide in follow-
up interviews to secure additional depth response from the survey partici-
pants where required. 
To facilitate planned reference throughout the remainder of this thesis. 
"Summary of compeny job evaluation factors record. 
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levels of automaticity covered in the questionnaire (See Appendix I, page 91. 
question '6) are restated here as follo1iS. 
Levels 
a) Haohine actuated. by 1ntroduct:ton of materials or parts 
or work piece. 
b) }~chine processes and reports status of action or 
characteristic of product. 
0) }I..a,ohine signal.s as well as records. 
d) 11achine modifies its own actions. 
e) Complete a.utomation • 
.:!22 Reg.uirements. The skill factor is a fUnction of various require-
ments shmm on the job demand chart. With the various technological changes 
culminated, human controls and operations previously required, were replaced 
with automatic controls and mechanisms which definitely affected the job con-
tent. }'Jore specifically. two-thirds (66 par cent) of the respondents re-
ported that there was a. change in skill as various job requirements had 
changed. The various requirements were increased or decreased. with the leve1 
of automaticity specifically applied per technological change. In thirty-
eight per cent of the jobs. skills had been upgraded. In this group, alec-
trical. hydraulic and pnuematic maintenance skill needs increased for serv-
iCing practiCally all levels of introduced automaticity_ They rose higher 
as the level of automaticity progressed starting trom ! through!. and were 
significantly higher in the top two levels (d and e). 'I'he job requirements 
- -
of comprehension, initiative, judgement, and capability \.,ere h1t,ther thereby 
influencing skill levels upward on maintenance jobs accordingly. The pre-. 
ceding trend in skills appl1ed to machine repairmen as lv'ell since this 
wrk requirod closer and more constant attention also. 
An interesting contl'ast in skill cbange was verif'1ed also in f'ollowp 
assoc1..?J.ted 'h1.th keeping equipaent. l"\l.n111ng ef'i~1c1ently 11'1 respect to tender 
and monitor jobs. This skUl inoreased with the a and. b levels 0.1: automa.-
- -
ticity as It'IOl''e c~ension, judgement and capabU;;,ty were demanded. How .. 
ever. as the mechanizations became more advanced (trom automatiCi.ty levels 
!. through J) the work paoe am actual produotive process were controlled by 
the automation to a greater extent, rather than by the tender. This obanged. 
and tM associated skill level was acoord1ng~ reduced. 
The preceding trend of sld.ll.s changing downward. ws ~ of the 28 per 
cent of setup jobs ahoY) to 'be in scarce suppJ.y. Loading and inspection 
sldlls also decreased in oonnection with the b level of aut,omUc1ty as 
-
relat.ed job demand requirements d1m1nished. 
Respondents reported that 32 per cent of the jobs 'Where the mechanisat10n 
_s actuated by the introduction of materlal.s or parts or a work piece, re-
q,u1.red UlOl"e manual dexter1ty than with the higher lfwels of automaticity. 
t-lol'e oooniination men puot.s WItn) manually ted was needed inoludirij! the fre-
quency of prompt adjustment using electrical. hydraulic and pneumatic machine 
sintenance skills 1n this respect. The latter was repruentatlve of the lese 
automated machin_. 
Also. manipulative skill and de:lcterlty changed ~.n 47 per oent or the ad-
vance mechanizations. Fuman control. part1cu.l.tirly in ooordinating the manu .... 
facturing precess. necessitated a high degl"EKt of aoouracy as product qualitq 
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would have suffered. On the other hand, with jobs associated with the higher 
levels of automatioity (!:?, through !). improved. job aocuracy, better oontrol of 
product quality and greater diagnostio effort were not required of the tender 
for the same reasons applicable to daxterit\Y. 
Education as a job requirement varies in necessity depending on the level 
of automaticity and specifio characteristics of a t'3chnolog1oal change. The 
calibre of available personnel, previous knowledge, on the job tra.ining, and 
formal olass study on related subjects, also were indicators of whether educe.-
tion is required. and its extent. Respondents indicated that in 35 per oent of 
the mechanizations, education was a faotor in l.eaming the new or ohanged job. 
The worker had to understand its operation, its oontrol, its adjustment. and 
proper maintenance of the mechanization in the less advanced installations (a 
-
and .2 levels of automaticity). \\ben power was applied to manufacturing equip.. 
ment and as regulatory devices requiring oare.tul adjustment to obtain proper 
production applioation were provided and increased in complexity. the worker 
was required to learn more about the lTleChanization. hence needed additional. 
training. 
On the other hand, 65 per cent of the jobs as reported by respondents, 
required no further education beyond the high school level. This does not in-
fer that 35 per cent of the jobs did require more education. A representative 
breakdown of employee education background is shown later. The 65 per oent 
.. -as true in many areas of operation of technologioa.l changes having levels of 
automc1.tic1.ty 0 through e except as will be discussed directly with respect to 
- -
educational levels. Supportive rea,soning secured from respondents was 
readily understandable. When a pa.ttern of predetermined produotive meehani. 
zation was mechanically achieved, there "-'as less need for the understanding, 
the training, and further educa.tion of the worker as was required when 
machinery adjustment and control lay in his hands. 
It is important to note that the degree D.nd extant of job complexity 
changes oan vary from one meohanization to another, e.g. t the jam frequency 
associated with a sfecit'ic mechanization can demand considerably more ini-
tiative or operator capability than a mechanization where this correction is 
made auto4ilatica.lly. The higher level of automaticity in some technological 
ch~nges. requires a t,Teater need for educational background and understanding. 
In some mechanizations, the need tor educational background and understanding 
of principles appeared to continue well into the higher levels of automati-
city a.s job demands diotated, e.g. t where the mechanization had a specific 
hydraulic parts feeding characteristic. the operator was required to have 
some education and resulting understanding in oorrecting hydraulic problems. 
Respondent experience irx.i1cated the following representative educational 
background of workers employed in technological changes: 
Grammar school education 
Two years high school 
F our years high school 
Two years college 
Four years college 
100 per cent 
The aIllOunt of education and mental demands required by the various jobs. were 
not reported in the .f'ollowp interviews as having a definite relevant relation-
ship. However, the majority of teclmicians and special maohine attendants and 
maintenance personnel had two years college or four years high school 
eduoa.t:'on as a part of the percentages listed on the preoeding page. Heoha.ni-
oal adjusters, utility men, some lu.yout o}J<'3rators and mechan:i.cal/electrical 
trouble shooting jobs l"e:-l,vjred the people representatively that had grammar 
school and two years high school educations. 
The most interesting findings associated with eduoational aspects, were 
secured from the survey question. I'vJhat kind of educa.tion helped the worker 
learn the ohanged job demands?" 
In-plant technical courses ooupled with on the job instruotion vary1.ng 
in duration from 3 to 6 months proved the most usetul for ma.chine tender, 
setup and t.ool maintenance WOl"k. Practioal theory background, classroom 
work of 6 months duration followed by on-the-job appl~.oational training in 
hydraulic, pneumatic and electronic principles directed toward mechanizations, 
proved more desirable for training SPACial mechanical maintenance personnel. 
Formal evening school stuOy at the junior college or university level while 
aiding the menta potential to grow and advance, was not directJ.¥ usetul as a 
preparation medium to operate automations. 
The respondents indicated that on-the-job training was the most valuable 
training medium coupled with initial olassroom training periods. This 
applied to the same 35 per cent ot the respondents where education had been 
indicated as important in learning the new or changed job. 
Last to be surveyed in the job requirement section of the job demand 
cha.rt, was the experience factor. This was found to be a. minimal factor as 
the level of automaticity increased. Thirty-four per cent of the jobs re-
quired a.n experience level not exceeding 3 months on related work as pre-
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train:i.ng was stressed to attend levels of. autorr,aticity rar.ging from complete 
automation to mechanizo.tion..s wni.ch modify their own actions (levels e and d). 
- -
Twenty-four per cent of the jobs were indicated by respondents as requiring 
at least :3 months wt not over one year experience on automations where the 
mechanization slh'TUlled as well as recorded product quality variut:ions (level 
2.). Note that the experience level need bec,,!1'leS greater as the level of 
iutoIT'.aticity decreases. Further confirmation of the observation ",;as made 
\"hen resy:ondents indicated that 34 per cent of the jobs involving automati .... 
city. were the mechanization processing and reporting the status of produc-
tion (leval ~) req,uired. an experience level of over one year rut not ex-
ceecl,ng J years. The longest experience interval required to perform the 
newly added job was over three years rut not exceeding five years. This was 
representative of only 8 per cent of the jobs \-:here the mecLanization was 
actuated by the introduction of materials or parts or a work piece. Hechani-
cal skill in maintaining these kind of technological changes required the 
long interval of experience in order to ga.in the necessary proficiency. 
Experience then. is necessary witi: technological change, blt certainly 
this is not as important as the preceding factors discussed. 
A significant overall analysis of respondent feedback and reporting was 
made available from the survey question, "v~at kind of experience was re-
quired in the jobs created or changed by Automation 7 It 
~\l'l\S TOW~ 
t '" LOYOLA i>\S\} 
~ UNIVERSITY 
~-,eRi f{'</ 
Representative 
~ of ~ience 
mechanical experience with 
- . 
machinery operation 
Represent.'ltive *Frequency of occuranoe 
Job Involved in the overall 
machine tender and/or 
monitor 20% 
ability to analyze malrunc- specisl meobanical 
tions of and adjust machines adjuster 
l"Iechanical trades work 
Tool maldng 
Blue print rending 
Manual dexterity and 
knowledge of shop operating 
requ1reUlEmts 
Toolroom or machine shop 
experience 
Electrical and mechanical 
mechanism adjusting 
machine setter 
tool maintenance man 
layout operator 
special mechanical 
maintenance 
maohine maintenance 
mechanical/electrical 
troubleshooter 
1~ 
*Covers the overall experience demand for technological changes 
of automaticity levels a through e. 
- -
Wor~ Conditi~. Aside from the various job requ1rements discussed 
above, job oonditions also have varying effects on job oontent. The job 
demand ohart lists heat, cold. physical labor, mental activity. hazards. 
noise-dirt. production activity. and inherent, difficulties which can be 
associated with the work to affect jobs positively or negatively. This 
section will explore the impact of some of these conditions on jobs where 
respondent reports and resulting material could be correlated to provide 
noticeably signi.f"ioant results. 
The survey question. IIDees the new work have more variety? It. secured a 
68 per cent positive answer from the respondents. Supporting representative 
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information sho\.,red more abundant varlety inherent with machine monitoring 
and machine settine work. The job challenge appeared to be greater in this 
respect. 
It was found that technological challf:'e. had a greater multiplioity of 
productive operations and therefore, gave the workers a greater variety in 
their duties. Respondents also reported that automated jobs required oloser 
and more oonstant attention partiQular~ in the low'8r levels of automaticity. 
On the other hand, no variety was reported by 32 per cent of the respondents 
:i.n cor..neetion with newly automated work under specifio oonditions. This sub-
stantiated our previous finding. Variety was found laoking in work where the 
pace and operations were controlled by the mechanization rather than the ten-
der particular4' with the higher levels of' automatioity. 
A cross validity to the above finding was obtained by the question, 
"Compared to the old job. is the work more or less monotonous?" 
Sixty-eight per cent of the respondents indicated. that the automated 
jobs were less oonotonous and they based their contention on the following 
representative experience, 
a) maohine tending requires alertness particularly in the lo", ... r 
levels of automatic1,ty. 
b) Cont:I.nuous surveillanoe is required.. 
c) Workers assooiated v;ith automated work have more opportunity to 
move around. 
d) Va.rintion in operating and oontrolling mechanizations. 
e) Vc;riation of the mechanized operations. 
A further substantiation w'8s obtained when 68 per cent of the respondents 
confirmed the statement, "the new operation is not routine tt • Similqr reasons 
as those previou.sly mentioned were given. 
The evidence, in gathering other material fer this study, suggested a 
reduotion in physical demand or effort required Hith new jobs associated. 
specifically with higher levels of automaticity. Tbls ",'as confirmed by a 
rrlajority of the r(~srpondents in answering a number of questions a.s follows: 
1. Sixty-six per cent of the new or changed jobs required little 
or no lifting effort, 19 per cent required. only occasional lilting 
effort from 2 to 10 per cent of the productive time. and onl¥ 
1.5 par cent of all jobs required some litting effort up to 
50 :per oent of the time. 
2. Seventy-two per oent of the new or ohanged jobs required light 
work involving little physioal effort, 19 per oent required 
some lifting over one pound and up to five pounds, and oil13 
9 per oent of all jobs required soma lifting from 5 pounds rut 
not over twenty-five p:Nnds. 
J. Supportive reasoning secured from respondents with reE'pect to 
miniMum physical aff'ort was that, it was almost eliminated in 
the upper levels of automaticity and considerably little even 
with the lower levels of mechanization. Suoh representative 
respondent comments as. "lI..achine does the work", "lass parts 
to hardle". "complete mach:, ne control". and "less effort in 
the overall". substantiated the findings conca"!'ning this job 
factor. 
The inverse result of the latter job :factor findings 'Was disclosed. in 
studying the effects of the mental demand :factor on new or changed jobs. 
"Greater rw:ontal problem solving and diagnosis of mechanization operations 
than physioal effort", l:f).5o the ooncel".5US of respondent experience. 
Substantiating data reflected that 38 per cent of the jobs had v.'ork 
which required frequent mental activi~ on the operators part, 47 per cent 
required cont~nuous mental attention and 15 per cent of the jobs had work 
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,..;h:1.oh required a h:1.gh degree of concentrated attention. The highest degree 
of autcrrsticity required the least ~ental demand in the overal~. 
Initiative and ingenuity levels reflected similar trend::, related to 
automaticity. Thirty-saven per oent of the jobs required a hieh degree of 
ability to understand and work unaided. associated 'tdth the 10"''61:" levels of 
mechanization. FO:t,ty f,er cent required the abilitJ alon~ with general in-
struction to work under minimum direction in the high lev-els of <:.utorr.aticity. 
'Ina job hazard. facter lo4"'&5 verified a.s minimal with technological change, 
as proper €;,'Unrding of machinery was employed. Therefore, 45 per cent of the 
jobs "''ere reported by respondents as having ocrol.tiona Yhere accidents or 
hazards to health were negligible and :;:'0 par cent had onl¥ minor sldn irritant 
conditions Lrlherent in t.he job. Proteotive prooec.ures suoh as special clothin 
and gloves were employed in these oases. 
The last job condition of noise and dirt surveyed, was also minimal in 
af'fectinc new or changed jobs. Good shop conditions and olean work "'~s indi ... 
cated to he repl-esentative in :38 per oent of the technological ohanges and, 
54 per oent where the wor_ involved some dirt, oil, grease, or noise but did 
not disturb t.he physioal or mental tvell being of the employee. 
:.!.2.9. Resf2usibility;. With respeCt to new and changed jobs, the last 
major job demand factor of responsibility will be reviewed. The impact of 
changing responsibilities resulting from ohanged job content associated with 
technological improvements. is to be considered in deterud.ning how jobs are 
affected. Of the representative responsibilities listed in the job demand 
chart, the operator's accountability for problem solving, raw material, 
production equirlll1ent. pro:luct and qunlity. shut-down, cool'd:tnating job, and 
.3afety were specif:i.caJJ';1 foom in evidence. 
In the sur\"ey question askine: whioh phase of the job presented oonstantly 
nel-l pl"Oble"ls to the operator, .:1re111 specific illustrative rep11.es f'l"om respon-
'2.ents rather than categoric .. l1 ones 't .. idch would haV'e Leer.. expect.ed, e.g., 
corrtirm~ surveillance is required. to diagnose changinr l1J.<ichine opera.ting 
problems in the piece part stage. The replies were typically a..<3 follows: 
"atta:1.ning f:..··reater Ol.1tput" 
"correcting maohine malfunotions II 
-diagnosing maohine difficultiesb 
"making machine l'Unll 
The relative degree of responsibUity for raw \'!11~1terial required of the 
operator to avoid waste or loss was also interesting. This was covered by 
the following survey question and findings. 
"Work in which the failure to exercise proper oare oould reasonably 
result in a loss not to exceed:l : 
$10 
$10 but seldorn $100 
$100 rut seldom $250 
$250 rut seldom $500 
$500 
TOTAL 
It is apparent that material wastage was not a major faotor affeet1nb the 
operator's job olassification lEfllel, as 'WOrkers were seldom found to exceed 
the limits in Qf'..y one of the preceding oategories. The mechanizations oon-
trolled product quality quite well for the most part. 
The degree of whloh the operator's responsibility increased with the 
new jobs was logical, in oomparing cost accountability of the equipment or 
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process to the raic~ m.~tcr!nl aspects :p!'CY'J'iouslJr d:i.3cussed. This can be illus-
t.rated by pro.5enting tl':,e SUl"VGiY que~;tion and results secured from respondents. 
Deere:; of respo;lS: hili t.y for equiproont or process required to 
perform the newly added occupation of the highest lavel: 
a. \I/ork in 't"hich there is no pt·obabUity of damage to 
equipnent or process t or work in t..l1:ich the failure 
to &xaroise proper care could result in a loss not 
to exceed $5.00 
b. h'ork in 'Wh:lch the f<Jilure to exercise proper care 
could reasonably cause damage that would axceed 
$5.00 but seldom ~)25.00 12% 
c. \\'ork in i;itich the fa.:tlure to exercise proper care 
could reasona~ cause damage that would exceed 
$25.00 hut seldom $250.00 4~ 
(1. \;ork in which the fG;jlure to exerc:i...c;e pl"CIper care 
could reasonably cause damage that v.'OUld exceed 
$250.00 hut ~eldoTi, exceed ;~1.000. 281& 
e. Wo:ck in ~ihich the failure to exercise proper care 
could reasonably cause damage that would exceed 
~1.000. 
Follow up 1.n-!:0I'views .. ith resp.::ndents indicated a signif'icnnt rel~it1on-
ship in inCl'ea!.:;ed res:;-oru:;ib11ity, ccmrxlring the old job iJith t~e new or 
changad jobs in t,his respect. In most cases, there 'Wa..,,) about 1/3 increase 
per operator in the amount of raw material handled. and equipment or process 
accountability on the n,9W or changed work. over the old job. 
Tv.:o reasons were found to support the experience of respondents oon-
tending greater responsibility per operator being characterist~.o of the 
technologica,l c'h£.nges surveyed. 
1. There were eenerally less employees per doll.ar of prod-act 
manufaotured. 
2. In combinine ~rl0'llS steps of pr'Oduction, i11£'l"e operations came 
under the control and hence. were essentially performed per 
01'l6rator. 
Another l'l);"lasu:re of reslx)OsibUity, although some\IJhat less reliable, was 
secured by tho Siu"Vey question. 
"l'lith the t,eehnologica1 chaTlbe. has the money value of the ill<:lnufac-
turing equipment changed 1!1 
~.inety-s:Lx .'per cent of the responc.enta had expel'ierlOed that responsibility 
had increased per operator. However, a eel'taln numbe!' of respondents \\Iere 
doubtful whether this was a good moosw'e if at all, of increased lloa.cr.ine 
tendeJ;' responsibility, e.g •• a more cos~ mechaniz.&.tion pel' square foot of 
space, did not necessarilj increaSt~ the t;)Il"lployee I s accountab~ 1 l.ty b,)' l'eqUir-
int; greater skill, alertness OJ;' diai:,Tlostic effort of the opez'ator etc. 
Direct confirmation was secured of a previous b'Upposition that mechani-
zations conu'olled product quali~' well. .seventy-fOUl" per cent of the res-
pondents contended that it 'tIlaS hCiruez' .for the ma.chine tender t.o make an error 
in ma.nufacturing the product by the autolJJateci. roothod. This was on the basis 
that the lnachine ccntrolled the oper:'::.tion and q,uality of the prochlct in the 
higher levels of automaticity. 
On the other hand, 56 per oent of the l .... spotldetJ.ts indicated it was 
easier to make an errol' in the lo\ver levels of automatiei tz,' due to such 
typical reasons as. 
llmach~ requires car'eful handling" 
Ita complex setup is required" 
"more operation:;, and decisiuns are involved" 
"if controls nre ma,1f'unctioLing. visual 
observEition roo.y la.(; and not be effective II 
The degree of' nonsupcrvisory responsibility for in~truetinf~ and coor-
d5-natinc and rr.aintaininG the flo\·~ of work 'W"'&s negligible. This l·ms found 
true :In 44 r.er cent c,f tho technological chanGes 'Jhere the level of automa-
ticity \;a5 h:tlu end cotn}iJ.e'te control of the production process lv1W afforded 
by the mechani~<Jtion. In the lot:er levels of antornat1oit:: ,·;11ero there was 
still some kind of' vork group oondition, 50 per cent partial responsibility 
,.-as indioutf-d. ~. the ~~spondents for a ~chine tender instructim· or direct-
ing designated people. The duty of a "lead manl!. um:wl~ characteristic 
with r;Qnch assembly t~rk on the old jobs. lms therefore substantially elimi-
nated with tecLncloricc.l change as ceccri'bed above. 
Further confi.rmction of ~eHt0r mttcl::ine cont.rol O"!er h'J.:m.r:.n control in 
connection with high le<:el::: of ::ldv~nC()d moclv::nization tiOS seem-ad. Eight:,'-
t~;o l-Jel' cent of ·.:.he respondent!';; indicn.tud that the employee 'HflS accountable 
for less rosponz:i..billt:! for tho $1j.f I)t,:r of ot.hel"'s l..rith rosJ',)eCt ':,0 hif;h~r 
automated lmrol of m~cl1inc tending ~obG in this respect. Tht; rem,.~1.n:i.x1[;, 18 
the oper~"tor in order to avoid injut"'J to others of a serious nntu!'e. e.f:. t 
this would be exemplified bj hot p:nots from c.nnealing furnaces or hazardous 
production processes i~,olv!nb toxic cleaning vapors or movinf~ mcchine com-
ponents. !tnproved safety .-ms the conclusive finding. 
As a follolr.Up c~eok of overall operator responsibility inherent with 
technological ch.?n::e t the following survey question aOO resu1.tinr~ a,nSV1er 
conf'irl'noo :nuch ,.:h101'1 has bean discussed in this section of the chapter. 
"To v.tat degroe is the operator personally ~ocountable for the 
t'~l,y automated ope:ratlon?n 
Fifty·.fovr lYlr cent of the resl:.:ondents ccmtsndoct tecr'nolc.;ic~il ch~nce!:l re-
'iu.ired 50:'<'X:' rc",,-c;li;-10 teriier ac(~ount[.,.hilit:l to the extent that the rJorker 
must 0(1)6 fiith maohme c!.?pability. e.g •• rUlming problen~-; and jruiiUPS etc. 
:.130, he must 'be p'.3rscna~..l~,' responsible for detection of faulty production 
operut~onB ,·;here wilt-in inspection :i£.wices were not a ~u-t oi' thl?; Ifl8Cr:.ani-
zation. Ovt')rloads. malfunctions, parts sbo:·tages. changing materi,:,tls. and 
mectir.tt; schedules \Jere inherent~· involved with f'lany of the lOvier levels of 
automaticity as charaoterized per specific technological change. 'l'he high 
levels of automaticity therefore, l'lere not conc~d with operator personal 
accountability to any large extent. 
CHAPl'ER If 
h'ACE RATES 
As discussed In the last chapter, the uay in wh:i.ch jobs were organized 
with the technological ohange necessitated the reshuffling of workers ac-
cot'ding to the needs of the bus1nes5; which, 1n turn had some affects on 
wages. It is one ot Western Inect..rie's policies to ~. workers. equita~ 
for services rendered and the trflnsition from manual effort to partial or 
var10us higher levels of machine oontrol, 1nf1uenced variou,$ aspects of 
'Wages. In this chapter. the ef'teot of technolog1cal change on absolute and 
relative 'Wages and methods of payment will be examined. 
Before doing so, it 15 appro:pr'iate to survey in brief. the tind1ngs of 
other studies to present a perspective with which to establlBh general means 
of comparison. 
Faunce disclosed that, 
-Automation did not have any appreciable effect upon the 
wage structure in this plant. In e.utomated. depe.rt.lnentti. 
a larger proportion of the workers wre given job olass-
it1cations with higher hourly wage rates and higher ro.-'.;.es 
tor som machine o:;>erator jobs were negotiated rut no 
major wages changes W6l". made".1 
1 Jacobson and l'ouCek, p. 46 
Mann &: Rottman contended that the automated 'WOrK, 
-required more knowledge and respons1bllity on the part 
of the nonsuperV'isary workers·. 
which 10 turn contributed to a higher job grade structure. As a result. 
tbq turth .. report that., 
"Operat1cms at advance (the automated plant) required that 
a higher propG1"tJ.on of lts operators have the top job 
grade",. {1nter1:nc higher wages tor more workers).2 
Walker to\U\1 with the establlshGd automat.ion that, 
tt1noentlve was at a max'mum, rising at times to 35 and 40 
per cent above base ~".' 
.Also be observed. 
-thG men ~ pa14 enough mre 1n their individual rates so .. 
not to 'be penalized ,or the time the mill ... down due to no 
fault of their own·. 
The l\u.oeau of' Labor Stat1stlcs stud.,v or a Modernized Pet,rol.ew4 !Win.,. 
disclosed, 
ttProduoUQl"J. worlCGrs in this continuous process plant receive 
relatively twm lIag. rates, cOlIlJlQreci with tactory worke1"8 
generall¥".' -
The Blsreau of Labor Statlsties studJr of' a CompBnT Manufacturing Elee ... 
tronic Equipneut. reported, 
.Pay rates tor the automation jobs were set at 5 to 15 per 
•• 
~nn and Hottman. p. "Zl. 
lwall<er, p. 16:,. 
4xb1d. P. 16,_ 
Saeport No. 120, P. 7. 
cent above the straight time hour4r rates tor unskilled 
assemblers because or soate dif't'erenc_ in world.ng oond1-
tions and increased responslb1l1ty-.O 
4.5 
There are ~ factors which it present. can influence wage rates up, 
down or to rema.in the same. Evidently. there were different job and work 
conditions 1n the automob:Ue l."ldustry t.lum in the steel industr; for exavq:»le, 
which did not intlu.ence a~· major wap changes on one hand btlt permitted how-
ever, more ~orkers to hold higher paid jobs on the other hand.. 
~teot a Absolute !!i!. Levels. With these reterences to other studies. 
let us see 'iII'hat the impaet of technological change was on wage levels at the 
Western Electric Compan,y. 
S1xt7-seyell pel' oct of the respondents reported teOhnolog1ea.l ohance 
increasing the level of worker wages as against cml¥ 'Z1 per cent. of the ad. 
vanced mechanizatiOD$ \lhich had 110 perceptible effect on wage levels. Tb1a 
impaot to· 1.ntl.uence the upward tNIXi of wage rates was validated within 4 
per c~ 'by agreement o! the -joriV of the respondents with the survq 
statement that techn.lo,1cal change. 
·Oreates some jobs with attractive pay _ales". 
lIost (71 per cent) of the respondents agned with this statement. 
~.ing these findings. it was disclosed. that wage rates increased 
as a resa.lt of higher job requirements and reepousib1llt1N connected with 
technological chance. Representative jobs aDd boD.rl;v pay ranges before and 
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Increaae d1U ..... 
Wages Prior !'!!eP. After e t1al PE hour 
~out operator $2.00 to $2.13 $2.13 to. $2.32 $0.19 
Machine tender New 2.)2 to 2.52 
-Yaohin.e operator New 2.52 to 2.71 ... 
Maoh1n. settei' 2.32 to 2.52 2.52 to 2.71 $0.19 
Special maintenance Nev =3.45 to 3.65 
-
These attractive ~ scales ~18l"e in the produ.ction. (~out operator, 
:m8chine tender and ~chine opera.tor) as well as the maintenance. (machine 
setter and special maintenance man) ;phases of technological ~ where a 
skill differential was maintained per job. 
Wh1la not new. it 18 interesting to note oonf'orm1ty with G8tabJ.ished. 
situations tor instance. on how auob h1cber the wage level is tel' the more 
h1ghlysldlled maintenance jobs than tor the leso sldlled proCluct1oD ~ 
jobs.. RespOndent teedbaek fUrther disoloMd an interesting point. that the 
wage rat. levels paid per job range sb01tID. a'bcwe. var1ed inversely to the 
level of automaticity 001'ltrolled. e .• g •• production work oontiroJ.le4 by mach_ 
te'nd«rs on aomewbat lea automated macbanizations. were paid at the UppeJ" 
I'Ug4t of their grade Wlereas wac- at the lowr ranga lMI'e Plid due to l.essse'r 
sldll dentnd on h1thl,y automated. --"03rit. other reepordents Nportec1. 11'1 ... 
oa.ses mach~ operators were uved on:q on the lower lfrJ'eJ. mechanizaticms 
wheN more dellatd1rc job requ1rement:.8 and naponsibill:t1ea were present. 
Yt&Ch1ne tenders 'Wel'$ onl,y v.sed on upper levels .r autoaaUcitQ. 
In the maintenance area, the ........ rate level..s paki per job ratap varied. 
eOl8Wbat 1:1 direct proportion to the level of automatloity servioed.. e.g •• 
lWl1ntenanee wol"k assoo1ated with the 1oW1" levels of automat.ioity was 
serviced. by lOl*..r paid machine setters as c()fllpared to special maintenance 
men servicing the mcre eoq::>lex autorr~\ti0n5. 
A releted. aspect. or establish1ng absolute.wags levels 16 the l!L:tl)J1caUon 
ot tsupora,r)" ~t c~ during the 1n1tialstages of introducing tech-
nological change. Workers had to be trained on the Job and £amU.iaraoo with 
tho ~lly created jobs to assure eitective and efficient oontrol of each auto-
mated. process. They alao had. to be sui tab4~ compensa.ted in the interim ot 
gaining job pertOJlmlmCe capabUit.y. 
Most (6S per cent) of the newly created or changed jobs bad eo_ form 
of temporary ~nt coverage during the operator training pc1cd as reported. 
by %'e$JX)ndents. 'ft-..is geDe~' lasted from cme month to one "au or an aver-
age of f1ve lllfJnths deperding on the speo1t10 job and its relat1onsh1p to the 
automaticity level cow~ The reaa.iniDg <)5 per cent) area of ~ 
payment comprised the prove-m pcrlod o£ autamat1orl. e.g.. the interval re-
quired to elim1nate or reduce the b1gs from a new meollan1.u.t1on to the pomt 
of 1Idn1mu:m. _chine down time and realizing the expectecl hourly Ol1tpat thu 
perm1tting the operator or tender to IlIlke good. eam1ngs. 
FrequentlQ. effective temporar:! ~-ment lIaS the stepping stone to auocea 
tul new job establlshtnent with a minbum of labor and oora.l.e problems, as 
reported in teJ.er:bone rollo'Wllp inter¥'ieva with respondents. 
!!i! Relationthti!. SaUsf'actory relationships Wft inciica\ed \::fr "8-
pondenta to be represent&t1vel,y present. bet.ween the eaminga 0'4 tOl"lllel" 30-
and the wage levels asaoc1ated with jobs oomected 1.l1tb technolog1cal Chanp. 
lquita'bl.e J8Y J"elat1onships were a:perianced in most (,/4 per cent) cases of 
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toobnolQgi1,lal change. The transition tt-OlJ' the earnSng..~ mc.-da on fol"'m.el' work 
to the changed or new job rate J.ave:J.s connected 'With automated work. was 
realized satisfaotorlly 'krith the ~.r~l1c;),t1on of temporar.y payment plans. 
Effective use ot tempOrary payment plans allDwed a 8t11Ooth unhurried transi-
tion to the establishment of eq,uiu..ble wage J.'>G.j'i'lcmt plans. e.g.. Jntroduo!ng 
an interim ,,,age rate which produced the desired intent of eO'll'lpensatine new 
workers ",t~o l-i~re :8a.rning the OEM or ch~n..,.~ jobs or were req'lt:irl'!)d to control 
an unproven mechanization. Un:ler these circumstances. temporary payment 
\lsue.~· included fair nlue or the spac:U'ic work skills 1nvol.vod compared to 
established standards o:t :plY tor s1.m1lar work el.sewhe:re in the c~. 
&ccording to tollowp interviews with respondents. In some eases. a 15 per 
cent inCl"'9ll'!ent was added to a base rate establ1sr..ed in the manner described 
above; however, th1s ~s found to vary from one Qutomatien to another and 
detj.n1te guide llnes and WD.ge differentials in quantitative tern18 "''ere 
therefore diffioult if not impract.ieal. to representatively sooure in view 
of the NlUltip11c1ty of technologioal changes involved. Sit,'Tl1fieantly. in 
no case SUl"Voyed was it round that workers lost money on the new work, as 
they were not paid a. lOl,.r wage rate tha.n they had been making on previous 
work or. were they penalized due to breakdowns. delays or ot.~rw1se Ul'lOO'fto-
u-01la.ble machine stoppages anceiated. with unproven advanced mechanizations. 
At a.~ rate, as a result or temporary payment. an adequate interYal 
(usual.ly !rom :; to 6 montr...s) or job evaluation and time stucb' afforded es-
tablishing reallst1c permanent paJ'DlOOt oOll'ltlJensurat.e with the aotual degree 
ot mechanization control and senice duties requ1red to be per!'oJ"'lt8d on each 
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determinint; :wages attar proving in technological change. cont.'rlblted. in a 
by respondents in reprosentati\1o cor.ments. 
If job t;;rading plan compensated lieU leading to apr.arent job mrtis-
factiOD tu1d contented aployeell 
"pay Nlationah1pe .... adequate £rom moat woriatr COI'fI'fltHlW beard 
and mora.le nctGdl'l 
"Rates ~e set equ1tahl1t1 
"People were anxious to get on the jobs associated It.rith the newly 
automated work" 
"Operators wre enthused .,w work and. wages paid • 
.Further validity of the preceding findings .. sec\U'8d by a 95 per cent 
negative reeponse to a related 5\1l'Vfq Qust.icm. 
"Wu there any clla .. in traditional wace diti ..... ntials on the auto-
mated jobs with respect to those which have had long standing 
acoeptanoe in 
The repq and. £eed.baok ~ reapondent.s. in1lcatai that, the grades ani wage 
d1tf....m1al.8 on the tl8W jobs ~ 00a01steut with tboae of lcmg stan,Una 
8Coeptanoe on other jobs. 
Still i."u.r'thc- Y&l.1d.it¥ was ~t.ed wll .. a large segment. (58 pel" ... )
of respondent. apMCi tbat taobnoloatcal ob.anp t.ada to maintaiu nt.l.atao-
tory relaUonab1pa betweeZ1 the earni.np on each job and. advancing worlcere 
within rate ranps, e.g .. reeponclenta euq:haolud 111 .tollowp interview that 
similar .tUlfU1Nn't of pay c~te w1th job control and. .... 1oeo nnw 
clered qy the wor1cen was w1denoed 1"rom their eq>erienoo, as corDp8l"eCi to 
so 
tormer jobs. Further respondent feedbaok disolosed that the standard hourl;y 
structure for 'Workers on old jobs 'WaS used and applied to workers on the new 
and ohanged jobs. '!'his 1s shown in tM tol.low1ng. 
~tative Job Qrade H~~ Structunt 
<applled Uihout the eiiijil\V on an &o~ ShOp work) 
Ma1ntenanoe Work 
'I'ieP5'!!!!t ~tart. Job 
, . Bate. nate 
IIC" $2 • .9''1 $~ 
• 8ft 3.2i+ ,.66 
ftA" 5.57 4.11 
Inoent1vo Payment 
Trades OroulL 2 
start.iDg Rite. $3.0'; 
Control Ratel ,.76 
'rna. iate, 4.11 
A small (26 per cat) but not1oable sepaent or respondents indioated 
SOll8 doubt as to whether all t.echnoJ.oc1cal changes promoted equitable ptq 
relaUonah1pa among automated jobs. Alao. theN were a noticeable ()8 per 
eent) IlUJlba'r of nspondents lIh1ch were llIlUo1ded about ntosted work tendiac 
to ain'tam aat1staot.cry relat:1.onah1pe between the eam1np on eaoh job tmd 
advanc.ing WOl"KerS w1th1n rate ranges. rel.eJilODe interviews seourecl S\lP,POr't-
1ng depth .... ponse 1n respect to reflecting SOM c:W'f1culty with eetabl1ahed. 
methods of job evaluat1.on to aGClU"atel3 price automated work nob u machine 
tending. It was oonteudeci that since automated work became less quantita ... 
tiveq l'I1OaIJVable. workers did not always reel they were equitabq paid due 
to application f4 standard job cleecript.1ou to the new work. 'or example.. 
employ .. were noted to v1ew their automa:ted jobe as requiring inCreased 
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rGspon:~ibility. s:1mpl¥ beoause the mechanization' was ltl.rge and it oost con-
siderably more than a1\\" machine they had aver been associated with be!"ore.. 
There apparentl3 was some tal\:~1ble experience however, to better support, 
the preceding comtr.etlts. Respondents oonteuted that \oJ1th res pact to various 
types of technological ch..Qnge and the higher levols of automaticity. 
1. Operators did not oontrol quantity and quality of 
product being _nutaotved.. 
2. 0pepai;.Qrs -.de few if any proc:blction ope1"at1on decis1oDB. 
). They, ~ leu ~ioal ,am. in some 0..... mental 
effort. dependent on the level or automatiCity. etc. 
4. Operators required less sldll. ed\1cation and experience 
where the machine paced. the work. 
It 'Would appear therefore 1n some cases, that. a dJJ.'t'er&nt criteria tor W'.-.ges 
be used ani a job evaluation tailor-macle aside .f.'rom establisl1.o. methods, to 
more equitabl,y cover the machiDe tender type o£ job associated. with t.eahnolq-
ieal. change. 
Metfl<Kl .!! f!l'!B't. In pneral, the var1ed. nature or the wan.Y teohnoloC-
ioal changes surveyed. and also. the different levels of automaticity 1avolved. 
became more evident as correaponding differences of :payMIlt tor produot mamt-
faetureci. vere disolosed.. For example, 74 par cent of the rupondents in-
dicated. teohAological chana_ to hay. time pa.yMtlt. invol.ve4. en the oth .. 
hand. the sma]] er group (26 pel' oct) of respc:md.ftnta employed so_ marme:&" 
of incentive payment. Various aspects el these plana wID be ooveJ"Gd. in . 
detaU later. 
A a1gn1t'1cant aspect or the methods of payment employed. wu the .... 
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or introductory cOfIllj'$'t'l3ation u.sed. in temporary or initial payment of workers 
during the learning and/or prove-in sta~ associated with the new .. chanpd. 
jobs. This study disclosed four categories of introduotory Ik"l.;-ment. 
1. Average earnings was paid the n$W wQ't'kers what they 'WOUld 
norull1 be making attar more exper1enoe and having ga1necl 
reasonable profioiency on the job. In l'Bny' cases the new 
employees real1Hd higher earnmgs than on the final 
incentive l;Qymtmt plan put into etf'eet.. . 
2. lJfanagemnt allowance paid the workers a set amount per 
week regardless of their out.:pu.t or :tho product quallV 
Woduoed. This was general13 done with the employees 
well being 1n lW:.ld and in l1ne with respondent _~ 
irYlicat1.rlg it to be saUsf'aotory and equitable as a lead 
into a permanent 1noentift rate. 
,. Lird.ted rate payMnt of workers 1neh1ded some equitable 
atltOUnt. per outptlt: fer example. tor the first three 
months of initial. 01" prc' ...... 1n meobanir&at1on operation. 
This oould be reasonably revised tor the subsequent 
t.bl"e$ month per10ci dependent on the aut.omation and. em-
ployee protioier~ gained and continued until the tinal 
changes to the mechanisation were completed and a per-
manent payment plan aocepted. 
4. Day uork paid the \1orkers a stm"ting amount per hour 
l"eiardlNs of their CtltJA1t or the produ.ct quali'Q1 pro-
duoec:\,. This was sindlar to time ~:vment hO'VJever it 
was genera14 at. a lower rate than permanent t1lIe pay-
ment plan ooverage. 'l'h.e objective as with the othttr 
introductory iA1~ plana. was to pay the leamer 
equitab~ and also oompliment him for effort expen::ied 
with no direct rctlat.1on to aotual etteotiveness. 
Of the four introduotory payment. approaohu ueecl in variou.s 01' the 
Compan,y plants and in various levels of automaticity. the "average ea:.rn1ngs-
and "limited rate" methods oJ: ~t W8l"e the moat popular. The manufaotur-
ing engineN" pre£er.red the liad.ted rate payment. approaoh as this ccW.d be 
used ~S$iv.l,y to guide. oontl'ol or 1n8p1re the operat.ing shop towarda 
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a so~~at more protTess1ve and realistic transition t~ ~le permanent wag$ 
~"DlE!mt plan ultimately adopted. e.g. t payment allowance tor a. high rate 
of maoMne stoppages cou.ld be im,Proved with gained proficiency to a .tIIlCh 
lovan- tigure commensurate with improved operation of the MOhanizat1on. 
On the other hand, the manufacturing shop organization in oharge of 
opera.ting the Qutol'!l<;tion, pretem the average earnirlgs ~nt approach as 
there was no chance of being ;penalized for below normal or less than ex-
pected ~4troduetory outp1t. On th'_s basis, the shop 'Was more l.ik.ely to take 
their time to 'be sure that all ttwrinkles" were removed from the new auto-
mation before accepting a perinanent ~fIlIlmt plan. 
An. important impact of initial or temperary plans was round to 'be in 
there benefiting employees during the new job orientation phas6h Most (?4 
per cent) res~'Olldents ag;raed that from their experience. prelimi..Tltary ~ 
oftered a "helr;ing ha.rdtt to employees in the "getting acquainted\! stage. It 
also helped to motivste them in training and prove in preparatory to ohange-
over to a final wage payment plan. Some representative commants volunteered 
by respondents in tollowp intervmws t supported this typically benetical 
aspect or these plans. 
"Inspired operator oonf"idence to learn and do .better" 
"Fqu1table. introductory and rewarding" 
·Covered learning equ1ta~· 
·Payment \0.'118 made even with limited _t~t and machine 
breakdottal " 
"f-x-ove in and training proceeded smootbl.y with worker'S not 
losing aIV ~ 
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faotion witb initial wage p3yinent plnns not motivating workers. By this, 
they 'Were aotually ref'erring to d1.1'f'10'111ties experienced with :permanent plans 
as revealed in telephone fol1~'V'Up interviews s~ing some supportin.::; depth 
respon::se in this respoct. Further validation of payment difflculties oooUr1:Dc 
in conneotion with some automated work. was provided by a somewhat lctreer 
gr'JUp ()8 per cent) of respondents a.g;reeing than disagreed. (JJ per cent) 
that teChnological change lwoessitated ne-w or different methods ot :perform-
ance evaluation which tiOuld place greater weight on 'WOrk factors 1'I'K)N perti-
nent to automated type 'Work. This bears out a prevlou8 finding herein 'Where 
"a different oriteria for W3&e8 be usad." aside from eeta.bllshed method stan-
dards in order to better suit analysis of variou:3 automatioity levels. J4d1-
tional validity was arXorded by 45 per cent of the respondents agreeing (as 
compared to 40 per cent disagreement) that teohnological ohange requires 
the redesigning of job descriptiQU f'ormats. sinoe work became less quanti. 
tativel¥ measurable. 
To suuaarize .. 'hat is felt to be s1&n1f'1eant findings in this chapter. 
followp intervu.ws with respondents experienoing difficulty with stal'Jdard... 
1zed way payment plans applW to automated work disolosed. 
1. With the high levels of automatioity, the mechanization 
actua~ took control out ot the tender's hands and he 
could not Nall¥ be oharged ,,'1th and paid aooord.inc to 
the amount at SC!,d.ner)' under his conwol. With the 
l.ower levels of automaticity. control ot the mechanir.a .. 
tion was more in tana1'ble evid.enoe and there -..as no prob-
lem in equating this and refieot1nc it with the SiH of wage 
nte p;l1d. ;Juge structure. baMd on this conti-olvera 
theretol"8 inconsistent as depe:rdent on the type of tech-
nological change and levelot automaticity 1nvol'fec4 
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2. Ditf.1eulty "!>las experienced in me~surine the degree of 
increased responsibU1ty or the _chine monitor accord-
ing to the mec~an1z3.tion' s investment, Payment by this 
y.utick appeared real1st1o where control ot the 
mechanization was tangibJ.e; h<:lt'W&ver. oon'b'oversy arose 
in other areas ot autouJat1clty where it became payment-
by-luok and the worker in a shop operating expensivo 
machinery t was tortunate. The t.ool.maker ard IIIlOhine 
maintenance skills on the other Mnd. lIlere more in 
demand in all cues and no problem was theretore pre-
sented in l:.e.ying according to the higher grade ~ork 
det1n1t.el¥ ill ... 1cWmoe with an expensive _tout-ion 
or any level. 
,.. v..1.th most levels or automat1cit~t. operator respons1-
bUit.~ to oontrol maohine at.oppac_ could be tlmg.Shl,y 
f1ea.sured and thereby reflected in an equitable "mge 
rate. However. in the case ot the very high levels 
of antOJ'tat1c1ty. dependence on the tender' 8 alertness 
and 1ntel.l1gence in. ~ and preventing _chine 
stoppages involving a large portion or the productive 
oapaoity. was \1Ql:l8Ce8sa.r,y as the bullt-1n automatic 
controls performed the "selt correcting" funotion. 
In these oases, staDdard. me&SQl'eS of job evaluat10ft 
and wage y.;e.yment did not provide completely equitable 
and sat1s£actory coverap. 
In qual.1ty1ng the var1atioa. 1n ~ reoe1ved from dIar\J' ot the q1Deen 
and eng1neering superviaon. who could be cal.lecl specialists in planning 
tor and 1natallixlg V&X'11n& degree. of technological change. it 18 \Ulder-
standable and logical that wag. ~ results dU'tered in dep'ee e! satis-
taetor1ness and lair oo~naatlon. It is ao~ oonsistent that. 23 
per oent of the respondents ind1cat.ed. automation. "Makes present 1II8thods of 
job evaluation inadequate tor acclU"ataly pricing -.oh1ne-tAnd.i.n& jobe", 
whezt-.s. a 42 per ocmt respoIlS. disagreed and l5 per cent of the rea~ 
indicated indecision due to cont'l1ot1ng experillDOe. 
It can only be deduoed in conolud11lg t.h1s section. that no 8p8C1tia 
and le\"els of autonaticity. 
~ P&r!ent. In the opir.ion of m.ost (6~ per cent) of the respondOl'lW, 
the desirable wage paJl1nent plan to adequately pay lI;orkers on automatGd joLs 
was tune payment. Savel'al bas1c reasons v,are given by them. 
1. In ~ cases Q! a:utomG.tion. the w.achine paces thE; man 
and his $D.ot impaot on the degree of productivity can 
not 'be measured. 
2. The uniform time ~'1I':ent provided. oompensates for machine 
atoppagea the tender' bas no oentral over. :including othel' 
maohirl$ $:lovl dot.ma due to rr.eeha.r~cal malf'unotioning. 
3. It appl1ed to work controlled rather than p""...rtormed and 
thus tb.e o~ratorts efforts are not directl3 measurable 
partl.oularl,y in the maintenance jC>be and frequently in 
hJChmuzeci production work. 
4,. 'l'ifn;r", PQYment is the r~st praoticable. particularly Mlhere 
the machine oontrols the production process over 60 '(JfII: 
oent oi: we manufactux-i."lg cycle. 
Some supporting d.etai.l.8 regarding the preoed1ug actual situational. rea-
8onin«; favoring time ~ntwere i'u.rt.her indicated by respondents. .At tNt 
risk of being soltlewhat repetitious, it iii f'$lt Il60ElSSary to further valldat.e 
a point. A m;:lJority (89 per 0.1t.) respon •• reported experience with auto-
mated work where the job made payment on a time basi. more d.esirable _pee-
if'1caJ.l¥ because the units of outp.lt were not dist..inpishable and weuura~ 
as related to the machine monitor's effort... e.g..?Jy 'blming a valve or 
f110ldng a lever. granulated. PfD:qeth,ylene o,ompound flowed from storage b1ne 
into ext.ruder hoppers as nQui..'""Od tOr' the manut'a.cturing process. 'l'l1e man'. 
etforts to remoteJ¥ control this Ol)era,tion on an :incentive basis would. be 
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difficult to access. 
A s1.mil~.r proportion (89 per cento) of respondents reported tha.t the 
technolog1ca.l changes they were associated With lI.16re bettar ada:rted to tba 
~nt as' the employees bad little oontrol over quantity of outfUt,. Thi.s 
was due to high level mechanizations runnin;: by thelflselves or shutting down 
'When a maohine settel' or speoial maintenanoe man was ~'1uired to service th_ 
with the !OOvltor stand.ing l-JY as an observer. The nlajority of res:pondents 
f'urther indioated tbat there was no olear out relation between af:Cort and 
output and 'WOrk deJ...'lYs oould be frequent tl',ld beyond t.":ie I1lO11itor t s control. 
Quite intEu-esti.ng was the eXperience of llIOst (64 per oent) or the res-
pondents that time pn)1nent was used alSo in auto;:lluted \~ork 'u:1era produot 
quality w.s espeoial:Q" import.D.nt. l\:any respondents reported that wbUe 
output inorilsseO. on incentive paid work. the '.I.uality of product manutact.u.red. 
was not partioular~ the ooncern or the o,l»rators as long as tl':.~y made the1:r 
rate. 
Also s4.>nif'icant was the 59 per cent respoooollt indication that pa~ment. 
on a time 'basis was more desira.ble bec~llS6 the shop supervisor lmew from .an 
establisbed history of OI1t~ pel" sh1.f't. what Cot'lSututed a fair day'. work. 
Lower outPlt than usual. 1nd1cated a 'poor tender or low morale. Rotating 
people was the measure taken to oorrect a'bnormal.~ poor prod.u.otion results. 
I. final item or lnte"st in concluding to. di&c1lss1on of this section. 
concerned the ~1ence of '7 per oent of the respondents associated with 
work on a. t.1me pa,.vment bas18. They 1nd1ea:t.ed that cost control does not 
require precise advance knowledge or labor oosts per unit of outpat .... 
eapl.o)reea aN o~ aware of the l:M81neaa need to rake the prodtlctA as 
eoonoad.call¥ as peaa1ble 1n order to remain ooapetet.1ft. 
f!JeenUve i);Qgt:. There was enough ()7 per CeDt) of a nsponden.t in-
dication or ~ by 1ncenUvu 1n some Vi»s and levels of automaticity. 
to substantiate its pt-acticality also. 
S_ basic reasons were glwn tv the respondents. 
1. Wh .... it was pCt8sibl8 to relate wps and. oatp.tt in such 
a manneI' that eamings are in d1rect propertion with 
outPlt and th87 varied according to the 1eYel or prod--
Uon. incalt1:v.. P1"C'ftd equ.1table. 
2. Ia the lowr lenla of automat101t7. the labor cost st1ll 
repreHDted a talrq su.batant1al part. of the product coa1'. 
and it .... not d1tf1oult to appq standard incentive plane 
aoool'd1ncJ¥. 
J. l'a JDS1l, cas_ of appl1e4 1noent1Te ~ to mechanisa-
tion. the productivity per _ohine operator was tang1b:Qt 
IIIe&8U1"&ble. 
4. \tlen the prod.v.ot oharacter1at1o did not include olose 
p!lJ"ta tolerance adherence and/or rigid tin1sh requ1re-
.. ta" and the degree of productiv1V was d.etel'll1ned tv 
the operator. incenUvea pPOV4Icl benet1clal. to both 0 __ 
par;r ad. the worker. 
Supporting 8W."V'e7 t1ncUngs det1n1tel;y 1nd1oated that llOat (62 per cent) 
of the respondents oontended oir'Cwastanoea 1tmJrae of the above tour reasons. 
greatl¥ reduced the etteoUftD8.8 of p1ece :rate inoent1ve program applJ.aatlol1 
to advanced teobnolop.oal. change. 
'l'b. __ proportion (62 I*' oct) of respondents also 1nd1cated that. 
incen.t1ft vap payment d.1tt1CNl.t1es ..... created wbal oond1t1orut outl1ned 
earlier 1n tb1s section, wn not pnaent. 1)rp1cal d.1ft1oult1ea were of 
operators not teel.1ng the7 -roe be1ng paid enetlgb, the un10n asking reoon-
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s1deration ot reject drop at allowanoea where the operator had little c0n-
trol or the machine, and. the engineer's oontending that the shop could make 
the rate 1t tbq tried. 
\lbtn various teohDol.og1cal cbanpa are introcluoed. it i8 neoeasu;y to 
coned.d .. both the re&CUon of the worlcar8 and their union. 'lb. l18Uure8 
taken to prepare the ~ aDd their l"8preeent1ng orpll1.zat1cm are DlO8t. 
important a8 this 1.8 the atepp1ng stone to. the decree to which automaUcl1r¥ 
may be accepted or rea1sted.. IIrployee aM union reactions to an,- cbaDge 
large or amall., can be vital to ita 1aed1ate SUCce.8 or, a prolol1ged period 
ot introduct1on. The EDDel" 1n whloh one oaae or adYanoed _han1v.ation is 
introduced. ay 1nt'l.wmoe the react1.oD to and acceptance et f\\ture degrees 
ot au:tost1clV. 
A general. 8VM)' Of literary Nt ...... ntlaot various t1nd1nga 
usociated 14th 1.ndIlatr1al relat1cms actlv1ty concem1ng worke1"8 and the1l" 
un10n 1n nact1Dg to tecbnologioal cbaap. Bec1nning with teel.1Dga of 'WOl"ken 
in respect to introduced autoll8:t.lclt7l Faunce aotes. 
~ 1n the plant aleo reported increased. teeUrags or 
teu1Gn .. the 30b I"UUlting ~ frail the 1Dcreaaecl 
Nt. of prodllot.1oIIl aD4 the amouat fit attentian reqv.1Nd .." 
tba job." 
lQ contrast he obserYes. 
-A _jorit.y of workers in the plaat.. bowYer, preterrecl their 
present auta..tecl job to ...... toaated jobe in the older plants.·i 
The De~ of labor'e etud;y aasoo1ated with automat1rll elaotron1o 
equ1pr1«1t prociuot1Gn reporte. 
"'.l"h4t MIl .t.bods appal'81ltl¥ haye been accepted tv the rrkera 
eo tar as part of the no~ process ot abop changesD. 
Another Department of Labor st1id¥ oenoemed with mod.ern1Qng a petrol.-
eum re.tirwr'J oCIDOluded.. 
8the refinery's worJatra reoop1ze the iMri.tabUlty of 
teobRoled.eal. ohap and its 1IIportan.oe tor the o~'s 
growth".' 
Tb ... ~ 18 a .... of worIc8I" tear and uncert.aln1ty with 1D1-
t,1al. ohange tol.l.ewecl lV aoolJatlon to the new or ohanged job condit1ou and 
a retumed feeling ot tamS1Santy and MOW!"1t7. 
tJn10n attitw:l ........ tound: to be 801Il8What _re impersonal with a createi' 
sense or perspecti ... 1D the ownll.. For examplAt. 1"&\11108 .tates. 
"'1'M gr1wanoe rate in the aut.aW plante studied. did not 
d1tfer appreoSabl¥ trca ~tcllated plants or the o~ 
at the t_ of the "dl'. 
Wa.llrar on the ethel" baad. t ...... a peat.- un10n activity assoclated 
with ba.rga.irW:lg in o ... t1on with ser.4orltq r1rJ.lts in emplO,fM .. leot1oD 
for and disposition of 8DrPlua wor .... as a :reault of auto-.tecl wrk. 
"The contrw81"87 ocwerecl a l.oecv span of 1IOJltba. and 
probabq oOD.1lJUm8Cl .... t_ ot manaaeDlfll& an! _10ft 
offioials than a~ other connected nth Naber 4 MUl.·S 
2a.r.a. of tabor Statist.1ca. Report. No. 1, P. 14. 
3Bureau ot Labor Stat1stloe, Iteport No. 120, p. 31. 
4 Jaoobson and Rou.oek. p. 41. 
'walker. p. 171. 
Th. De~t of Labor' s sblCb' of _touting el.eotron1o equ1p11l8Dt 
prodnotion. cl.earq deaOr1bN 1UWm attitude 1n negotiating Obanpa ...... 
elated with auto.t1on. 
-The ll'Il1en Ottlc1al.S 1n&Uoateclthat autOl8tioa. ooat1Dl1D1 
tecbDolo(g14al p&'OgNH of the past, 18 15.ke~ to benet1t 
wzolcen .. a groU,p And tbanton .. not cauing the t.1D1on 
any uDURal alum. The union is ma1nlT COl'lcemed. that ita 
....... e'bta1n a .han of the gains of new _sa produ.ct1on 
:teohn1q\lea and. theNfore etr:lft8 to increase wages and re-
lated beDetita. It.w.. w1ah .. to a1n1Jd. .. the budah1p , 
Rtf .... by 1nd1-nduala, whetb .. ~ or lION enduring.· 
On preparlDg the \U'11on 1n advaDae of tecbnolDg1oal changea to ca.. 
the Department of Labor'. at.ltd7 of a atdem1sed petrolewrl ret1n817 18 Vf1l7 
e.xpl101t. 
On. preparing ~ tor t.ecbDoloc1Oal ohance. the Departaent ot 
Labor's s'blCb' ot an autcaa~ a1rlJne J."U8S'I'fttion qatea nporta. 
-11rst. ator1N wen plbl18hacl 1ft the OOllplUV" a hOWle organ 
deeor1b1Dg the 8,..tem • ..pw.1a1DC ita valDa to the emplo7-
.. ---.to. t. dispel :fears of d18plao-.t. the peraorm.el 
office 1nf .... all ~... that DO OM VCIIld be laid ott 
01" clownarI.ded. .. a result of the 1natallatlOD of the DeW 
....... i8 
.,... .............. 1t llOt take l!cY ~ prelild.na:ry to aal 
'" 
'au._ or Labor Statut1o., It.eport -.. 1, p. IS. 
7Juteau of Labor Stat1at1oa, "pOrt 10. 120, p. 13. 
s.r... of Labor StaUBtl .. , Beport 10. ,111. P. 11. 
during teolmoleg1cal ohange, 1Dtl».eace vorirar aJJd union att1tudu 
aclftrsel,y. '1here way be more respGns1b1l1t7. in tact. an obl1gat1on em 
_nagfllll8nt8' part. to prepare ttle _1''' tOf! the auto-t.1on8 to coa than 
lIUlD7 would realize •. The soo1ol.ogloal aapeota of teobnol.o&1cal change are 
beoolldng _re ~ aDd ill JII8I11' oaau. ecplal to the ~ aDd -traoh-
n1cal ......... MOe • ....,. to ...-. cwelbea4. and _1nta1D or 1apzove profit, 
marc1ns in the taoe et r1sing o....,.uUcm. 
Workln Attitude a a~ HarriIJc ~ related naeareh by ot.h.ve. 
let us ... bow the ..... a~ the ~ ot 1Dtroduo1ng ~ 
oal change to the worlamt. and the auoc1atecl reacUona that resulted. Ia 
a -3or porot,1GIl (89 per oent) .of the adftnaed _ban1ut1Ams. the abop wwk-
era 1nYolved "... itltoraed ahead 'ot U. OOftOel"n1ng a planned automati .. 
lespor'ldtmt.s 1rdio.ted that as llttle as ODe 1IOlltb and as moh as twelve 
IIlOnth. 1n advance were the ~ of p.r1ol" notice 1n th18 reapeot. In 
respondent tol.l.owp mterriewa. it .. tound that the internl leDgth of 
advanoe 'DOt1ee to workers was, 18 the overall. d.1rectly proportioul. to the 
81ze and 800pe ot a planned ~ oban&e. 
A oombinat1a ot ftJ"t8l and witten Worau. .. uamall¥ employed 
tor cOll1llUlicating propoaecl cha._ 1n advarlO4t. Tltere were eng1nee - shop 
superYisor discus81018 and oonterenoes. and oocuionall¥. aet1.rtll with the 
employ... 1nvol'9'ed. wwe eohecluled.. la this respect, talk-baolc .... 1ona 
1aproved ~...nt relat1.oU and cleared up II1sunderstandinp that 
employ._ bad. The written 1ntormatlon was oompr1sed. representatiT8l3' of 
company pllper releasee on the coad.ng teobnol.oa1cal ohanpa; pral.ittdnary in-
stftot1oDa tor pre-tra1n1.rlc PlrpNies. and manufacturing la;yOl1t 1natruct.1ona 
tinal.l.¥ covered the new~ mtroduoed processes 1a detail. Tb1s lncluded 
who received advance not1oe ot the planned. ohanges .1atltJmecNa~. 
It .. 1ntenet,1D& to t1Dd. that .at (29 per cent) or the resp0n4_te 
ex.peri«lCtld aotual benet1t.s auoo1ated with the 1ntrodaotioD ot van_ auto-
mat,1oD8 1ihUe 21 ,.. eerat indicated no dinot beatlt. 1D th1a reapact. an 
initial teeling ot 1nMcuriV _ the _rwfa put, precl:acled art¥ appreo1a~ 
deer- ot real1aed .. tataaotion w1th the tleW or cbanpd job. 'lbe napondenta 
detlrd:teq oontendacl that .. ~ioatinc with ahop vorkue 111 advance. helped. 
to'NU"da adjut,1ng are euu,y tovaftt ~ obauge. A -tecor1oal 
8WItIIU"Y ot J'epl"HentaUYe o--..nta in this .. pact, lnd1catecl 1ft the ....... ot 
tift .m aftU of benetit.. 
...a.te ct..riftd. Frequenq of 
~ Coaamloat.1en8 !!s!'!!!mt ~nce 
1. Keduced employee resistance to cbalp s_ 
2. Becei\fed ..... oooparat1orl tJ'OIIl wol'lcen 1. 
,. ~ - IacNUed .~ 1Dt .... t, 
recluced t.,.. and tena10rls and better vorbr 
u.nderstanrdinc va. secured 
4. r .... peraeanel. prObl.eDa were expertenoecl 
S. Wor .... sh ... enthu1um aM aoeeptaraoe et 
new rates taster 
The _jot' benefits associated with etfecti ... o01ltllUftioat1ons are 8¥'1dent:b' a 
reduced employee rea1at.ance to the DeW or ohanged job in additon to areatel' 
Another s1&n1t1oant finding vas aeoured trOll the aur¥'q q,u.t.1on. ttW'hat 
technologioal change 18 the moat obal~ to advance· to the shop and .... 
ove worker acceptance and oooperat1.ont - T. empbuiH the aspect of workel' 
ooopeatlClft and acceptance, a detaUed analysis fol.l.ow. More <52 per cent) 
or the ~errts axpeJ'1arJCed sub8tanUal alte:rat1ona in existing tacillt1ee 
as the .at ohaJ.lAms1uc te 1ntl'oduoe, \ban theae (l.i8 per Mat)' that bad in-
troduoec1 t8W 01" 8Ubstant~alq different aanutaotv1ng tec'bniqu8.a and flQ.U1p. 
..ct. In 'both Napeota, t.h18 was related bAck to the lIOrker's in1t1all'8aO-
tione to teohnol.og1eal ohaqe aooerd1tW.. It should be noted that the 
workers- JUCt10m and attltud11 Gould not be d1reotly sane,yed. by the writer 
1a ... lew or the large scope or teolmolog1cal ohanP coverage associated with 
th18 thesis. This 1Dtormation was theNtore seout'eCl on • secondary basis 
through respcm:lent exper1eftoe aM nsulti-ag i~tation in relation to 
eaoh :respective &\1toaUcm inrolYed. 
~t1oD !! Bx18UPI ".,U1t1... The lapr propertieD or napon-
dents exper1enoblg greater elton 1ft coping w1tb automating existing work. 
had 1110" than & little ditt1cNlV 001W1:noing workere 'because or the fol.l.ow-
1.n& repreaentati'fe reasona. 
1. lr10riIeft 'res1staaoe to ohange vas ...,....,.. 1:.0 be great.. 
Having •• tabllshed th .. el ..... on a job that th. were 
raadllar with, it ... blow to their self oonfidenC. to 
... capt an uDkDow quant1ty with the job ~ automated. 
2. It vall ...,....,.. more d1tt1cult to chanp utablished rou-
tiDe. tbal'l to start bub Oft entirely unrelatecl work. 
,. Operators em be1ftg i1'ltonM. ot the ohance to their job, 
quaet10ned more, res1sted 1IlOl"e and liVe more h .. itant to 
..... 
4. It .. obaernd to be more upaettJ.Dg to penJOrlal habits 
and da~ production; hence. aror change to the ex1sti~ 
job wu looked on with aup1c1on. 
FI"OIl the abene np.ruer&tat.1Y. t1.n41np of worker initial attitudes to tech.-
nologicalohange, lt Wt&ld appear d1f't1oult to i.ntl'oduce &utomati01l1 boWYer, 
the writer wishes to stress that the •• WU'tt ~ worker initial teellnp 
after the tint ta weeks. Witbatlt advanee !.Dtoraatien. the worker attitude 
wou.ld have been II10b !rlCmt mU1tant. Atter oons1derable tra1D1Dg and a 
bNak1a penod ot froll , to 6 JIIODths. teelmp WIIl"e meh II01"e stabilized ancl 
wOl"ker oooperatiGD and ao.pt.uoe were aaavecl. 
lD~o!!S Hw Hmataet.v¥!l 2en»e- thoee l"88pondents that ex-
per1e!wHKi a anat.r oball.eD1l witb new ...taotur1nc teohD1qu.u ... chancinc 
ut.abl1sbed _thods cUd eo tor the follo1d.'ftg !'fIp1'e8entaUve rea ... . 
1. "s..th1Dc .., 'Id.ll not wrk. .1Doe 1t. hun't bee tried 
bet .......... a representati". 'tIII'Orkar qv.ot.e oont'..;ribltecl by 
a 1'11_1' of .... pateut •• 
2. Bea1ata1lil:te to DIW teobn1qu.. and eQ.\l1perlt vas al8e 
obeerte4. 
,. WoZ'kBn rteemICl to adapt better to 8tlt1re~ new proo ..... 
as DO d1tt'1alV was ~ ldth lln'inI to chan&lt 
old hab1te and poejw:11cee. 
4. s~ observed. t.bat new work 1nvolved. .... operator tra1n1Dl 
t. ~ 00fttr0l or tba aatoalt1fm. 
It ehould be noW tba\ then 1. __ awUariv fit 1rd.Ualwrirer teel1Dl 
whether aft e1d.sting _uataet.uriDc oOftd1Ucm 1. 1IOdemizecl or a new proaeaa 
18 1ntrodaoe4. 1'bere 1 .... oontnat. hOWV'ttl"t .... ru1atance in tbe 
to'1:'llef' alXl les. 1n the latter situation to automatUm's 1nt.redaoUon. 
In the .... .u. 15 p .. cent or the reapondenta repertec1 than leaa 
(2S per cent) that autoreted. Jobs created professional pride 1a the WOl" ..... 
Respoa1ents ll'ld1cated. that. the nw ... Changed jobs aaaoc1ated with a _haa-
lzat.1oft, ga:n the workars a greater feeling or 1mportanoe and more personal 
aoceunta'b1l1t)r. The responslbU1V whether tangible or not. or coatr:'ol.l.inl 
an expensive am complloated manutac~ operation ldth a oertatn lenlof 
atoat,1clt.y, appd.Nd to appeal to tl» .... ken • 
...." (11 pel" eent) tIE the ~ 1nd5.tat that ~ cl1d not 
exper1eno. &t\J greater job tension with the ·DIN or ohanpd job. 'fb1a ... 
foand to be related. with adeqvate PNpuat1en and. traSaiDg of tbe8e peoplAl 
betore mtrodDciDg au.toMt.io1 tq as anotl'lc' pl'Mf or the valu flit adYanoe 
OOllllln1oathm. Eighteen per ceat of 1lhe reapoadenta ind1cat.ecl 1ncreued 
job tes1on. Tbi.a .. toad to ... a reault ottbe added prodact1oD. .1IJItI*l. 
the MV -rkt with an ~te or1entat1ea and. ~111 per1ocl. the ocan-
........ f eI"r4W ad. the added ~ to exploit the MV teclmoloQ to 
the tul.leat. The r. "niDl11 per cent nep0D88 1nd1cating a ~ ten-
8ion, cl1d so _ the .. 18 that the ..... et teaaloa d1Idn1ehed .... ..,. 
per1eMed people ..... fCNDd and llt:U Ssed. The tne ad vary1ng l_el or 
autoat1cl:tq bad, of oovae. • bear1Dg an the above var1ou8 t1n.d1n&s. Mara 
aDd Hottman found Gl'Il¥ a ..... tII 1enl of ~ta ,aevenl 1IODtbs after a 
ClbaItp to au.tomated work .a Pf'HtI' plant..12 Oensequntl;v. there 18 oou1-
derable d1sapeaMn\ in th1s area. 
A .peo1tl0 teat of w ....... l" atUtwte in general was aeoved troa alMst 
QS 
a ~ (~ per cent) rupoue to the """87 statement that, "autaatioD 
did not oause any ..... inus atIIO'Dg workara." In fact, NSpoo.denta oonteDdecl 
r.pres_tative~ that 11', lowered U7 trend t.owal'd d1sturbance. Ttl. stated 
that workers _re anx10u to be p10ked to'l! the new aM obanged jobs which 
looked more gl..amorowa and. posa!.bl¥ JaW h1Cber in ~ 1natances. On the 
other hand. the 4 per oent adrlor1V N8p0'D8e was based. OIl the tact that 1ft 
the lowv levela of autAlllat.101V. 1rID1"1en that ..... 1a1t.1alq able to _t 
_tpa.t quotas ..... ar1t1c1Hcl as. "beiDI too eac .... b.r other. 'Who oould. 
not or wu.ld _t beoGII8 prot101ent ~. Their part1aUar 1nstm<Ie8 
1nvo1ved. 1noenti" P8:7 ,""pe. 
A saewbat related ~ Q.UtJt1_. "D1.4 the technological. Ohaap teDcl 
to stl-ain work relat1cm8''' ...... an.awerecl by .... poo.denta m. a .mer te _po. 
pert the tincl1 •• beN 1n eoaoeot1eb with tension and. also, d1sun1ty. B1chv-
nine per cent of the l"8.~ta had expert ... with a var1.et7 of auto..W 
'tJIW'k ... DOth11lc bat aoellent .....x rel.ati.oIw a:d.sted.. Th1a ponti .. 
situation WU u800laW with proper _I'kal' p'eparatiOll and a dwelopecl 
fUliliari1;¥ with the new .. ehangecI. work. as contr1'bt1.ting faotcaos tavor1:ac 
a pod wwk ataoQhen_ 0r1 the otbel' bald. a ...u (11 pel" cent.) 1DlJllber of 
the reapondeats had ezper1enme with certain levels ~ automat!ol't1v ..mer. 
st.ra1ned. work nlatiol18 ...... hdti.alJ.¥ ebsenfNi. Th1s waa due p~ to 
accelerated. retn1n1ng and transteriDg of workeft to other jObs, 80M workera 
olailad the new pq rates waN unfair at first and. 8ODl8 worlers had ditt1-
cult,- 1D l.earnirlg Q.W _thoda. 
Uni«l At\!r$!dM- wttb. wo1'1clar ocmsid.eraUon at¥1 auoo1ated teell8p 
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relatmg to a1l.tomated work reviewed. let 'WI see how un10n relat1on8 andatt1-
tude were aft.ted.. It should be mentioned at thu timft that no dramatiC 
un10n dltf'1cult1.ea or orisia wre tcum in t.h1s su.rvey at tecbnologi.cal 
changes. liegot1atiOl'lS o£ any s1gn1ticanee wroe u~ associated with 
pez1.ods ot uniOl1 aontraot renewal and. were not di:Notq relat.ec1 to aute-
-t1on per ... 
!i1netl"-two per cent or the shops wbeN the teOhllolog1cal ohanges teek 
place. ,... UD1on1sec:l. The Nt81nirlc ..u sepent of ~1.on1sed shops 
covered 1n this st.udF ... ~ in new st..artup plant areu. In 55 ;per 
oent of the cases 8tll"'nt7ad. reapondents 1mi1oated that automaUon d1d DOt 
tend to affect the ss.. of the barga1n1ng urd:ta -1nl¥. because the displaced. 
workers were utilized elsewhere within the union's coverage. e.g •• girls f'or-
Jarq working on manual oormector 1neulat1ng linea wr. ~.3!'l'8d Oft s1m.-
1&r work 1n the ... shop branch; however. this. was in another buUd1nc a 
considerable d1stanH a-.v. Ia the reaaa1nin& 4.5 per cent or the autcaa:t.ad 
pro3eCta oonoened.. the barga1n1ttc \mit sUe was reclaoed. FoUowp 1nter-
Y1ew1ng d1aclosad that d18plaoed wor_s were l"8'tra1ned and placed in othe 
areas or the bllsineea ~ d1tferent union representation. e.g.. S01Il8 Ph-
cla.ot1Dn workers trauf'ened (baMCl Oft the1r bac1c:grOQftd and qu.l1t1cations) 
into the tradea area as belpers 1n tra1n1D&. OF, displaced u~ or 
lqout operators with suitable edDcation backgNunda. ware aocepted in white 
oollar work as technical assistants or engineering aseocatM. 
A cheek ot all teobnologioal cbaages surveyed indicated that in 110 .,. 
were unions askeel to partielpe.te 'betore. at the start. er after tacilities 
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were installed and neither did they pl.. al'\Y active part in ettacting new 
working cond1u.ons du to automation. QuilltaUve~. the uniens did not 
take the initiative in helping develop working conditions associated with 
automation's. 1ntroduct1on in the onaUve sense, e.g •• finding waya to re-
duce work ... tcm810n or aPJ)l11n& b10l1l11Clu81ics to alleviate worker fatigue, 
etc. The un1.ona .,.. JIlOre 1nt.ereat.ed in act1vel¥ pursuing representation of 
workers aueh u 1n protecting the1r rights with respect to sen1or1~ and a 
tair share ot wage payIBlt eto. Management l"UeNacl the right to plan and 
assUllle its rupons:ibU1V te just1f'y ad etfeft transitions to varies lwela 
ot autostloitvr. As bas been d1souse4 benin. acteqa.ate comaam.icationa were 
given 1n moat oasaa, in advance et pl.anned autQ1lll.Uons which. inOidentl¥. wu 
in acoordance with contraot.ual. aprwmant proyWing tor notUioatton of the 
union. Respondeut.s iDdicatec1 tbat 1.l111oIl 1'lOt1t1oation ot planned obanpa ,.. 
tol.l.owed without except.loa. 
It was :lnt.ereet.bac to note 1fhat teellDgs un1.otla had regarding lmwtat1ou. 
In 84 per cent of the cu. of introdnoad aatollat1clV. DO particular teeliac 
one way or another as rec1stend nth J1e8pQQdenta. ~. 10 the remain-
ina (16 s- Gent) of the .... tM rol.lo1d.Dc ........ tatlw oelDlJllta were 
made _ respondents. 
lila the ease fit el1lt1nattng .. em benob jobs. the union 
WODived 'Where the d.1splaced wricel"a would go-. 
After being not1t1ed o£ arranpaents to transfer these people to other wrk. 
the union was satisfled.. 
"With oo_lu1cations th1s lowered union antagon1am toward. 
aatGllat1on. • 
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"In1t1all.y., the union thought the 'WOrDrs would work baz'tder 
Oft the new jobe 'talt it was found later not to be 80." 
IIUn10n reeling was predicated. Oft workws not losing m.Y 
earnings in the tnnaiUon .from the old job to the new one. II 
From the preeed1Dg. it can be conollldecl that when proper commn1cat1ens and 
feedback blrt.ween management and the un1.«l transpired. relations 1mproys4 
COIUJidlerably and lIO!"kw!ir cooperation was ~ 
A valld1ty check of the abeve fin45np was afforded somewhat by an a, 
pel" cent reapcmae to the 81:U"V., quest.1on. 
"Does automa~ .. tend to increa .. un1.on activi~f· 
S..,.teen per cent. of the teohnologloal eMilie. 1Dtrodacecl in general caued. 
the un10ft to increase its act1v1t7lV more frequent oontacttng of ~ 
than f .... q. This wu done in order to secure reactions (l1kee or disl11tN) 
to D8V jobs. Also. tbe union gaYe special effort to stress to __ g..at. 
that senioriV be aoknowl.edged. over capable woriDlt1'a with llttlff service. 
Onl¥ where ol.d8r' emplo7J!l88 could not .. t automated job demanda with adeq.uate 
demonstnted: perto.ntanOe ~ a tnal. period or u. (uully , wek8). ,... 
shorter 8III'V1ce worJers peI"Id. ttecl the job. 
Ot all the teobl'1ological ohanges S\U"f~. It WII:'Y $Mall peroentap 1ft,.. 
tl\18DOed a "f'8r1at1oD 1ft work: rules. Ia th18 respect.. 11IOl'e bMdoIa .... 
atterd.ed the machine tender as an 1nd1vidual no longer belonging to a work 
group as MlCb. Rest perl.od.a or cofr ........... taken when the _hiDe 
was down tor adJu.etMnt or baing labr10ated etc. AlthCRlP cla .... 1D one 
pq grcm.p along with other 1IUI1tactlU'1rlg operat1Ol18, the Deed to 00Dt01"ll to 
... assembly work babits tor f!JXUIPla. was 1lOt present and the worker was 
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therefore f"Ner to IIOVe arotmd. take a smoke etc.. wenever the mechaniza-
tion perm;,tted this 1l'ld1T1dual action. 
In 91 per oeat or the automations, un10n attitude towards associated 
job ew.l».at1on OODMQ\ecl with newly automted positbms was indicated by 
respondents to be neutral. Howver. there were some (9 per cent) cases of 
cl1tt1oul ty SUI'V'4t78d also. They 1nvolved jobs set up on an 1ncctiv. payMl'lt 
basis. Easent1aJ..l¥. the union wanted to make S1U"'e that empl.oJees were being 
treated fairl,y 1n o0llQe0t1on with various work duties and lia1tations of the 
job. In some cases. the union quest.1oDed whether job gracUng was evaluated 
to. 1_ tor MlIll¥ automated wrk. .Aa example 1n this respect covered 1D8.Cb1na 
eteppac_ and .zog1nal quality prodllot. preventing the tenders from meeting 
production quotas and Jllak1ng suttlo1ent earnings under the standAu'd inceraU ... 
plan. The uniorl argued. that in this specifio 1n&tanoe. machine UIal.t1m.ot1oD-
1ng resulting 1n slow down in production and a .-rg1nal quality product, was 
a non-opwat.r respone1billty cond1tion. It vas not in the tender's h.boI" 
grade and not comprehellSivel1 ldentitled in hi, manu:f'acturing l~out in-
structions. OonIpeuat,iOn was aoeord1nc13 apPl"OVed tar th1s condition b8' 
the eg1neer. ho..,... .... toUowp tel.eJttone 1nt.erv1ews with respondents Wi-
niteq ind1cated this to be a OOlllROll problem in app4ting incentive plans to 
au.toa.t.ect WOI'k. 
Associated with the latter d1aouaion it .bCNld be olaFi.t1al that trom 
this B11r'MY. 90 per cent of the respondents reported no JII01"e and no leas 
gr1evanoea than with the old jobs. "here gr1evanoes appeared to increase 
sOlWWhat (s pel!" oent) t th18 was larcel¥ associated with production rates 
being set too high in view of mchanizaticm performance difficulties. On 
the other hand, grievances appeared to decrease 1n S per cent of the cas .. 
due primarily to greater job satisfaction and equitable pay treatment of 
opera.tors. In these cases. the respondents representative repl¥ l<1aS t 
-gripes were down and constructivG suggestions "p" 
'!his was repol"ted to a~8 indicate excel.lant worker morale. 
In lnoat or the foregoing areas of difficulty. diecU8810ns and debete 
were usually bet.ween the til'St line shop aupenUOl" and the manufacturing 
eng1neE" ewer spec1t1c inequities. Respondent. reports ver1!7 this. as no 
s:lgrdt:icant union demands were 1It.ad. nor were new labor issues created from 
t.his O'Ierall surv~ of Vari0t18 technological ohItnges. 
Un10n - Oomew t!ir!ement. It is appropriate to SUlIIlJal"ize this chapter 
by st.rusing 1r.'hat is felt to be 1aportant points of representative union .. 
o~ agreetnent wh10h ba.sica~ allow tlexibUity tor change.· 
On _tual cooperat.ion. 
"Whereas. the COJIPIl'lY and the UniOft wish to enooul"&p the 
highest possible degree ot .tr~. cooperative relation-
sh1p between their respective Npr'e6f!111tat.ives at. alllwels. 
and. with and between all clerical eaplGyeea included in the 
Bargaining Unit, and recognize t.l:lat :W.ch relationship de-
pencia 1n a larae IIIN.tAlN on attitudes between the people 
1.nYolve4;-
On ~ recognition. 
"1'h. CODlP&DY hereb,J reoogni__ the Union as the exclusive 
l"ePl" __ tatlve of tlw salar7 rated. non-aperv1ao17 
employees of the l'..anufacturing Division ot the ~ •• 
On JIIOVement of ~l. 
"The C~ desires to maintain emplo~ 8.& near to a 
constant level aa pou1bl.e. Both parties l'fiICop1ae. bow-
"w. that the t»«ls of' the b1s1ness and its etf'ic1ent 
operat.1on ...., neoeaat.t.ate NU&1gDIlent of penonnel or 
< the addition to or decrease in the werking foroe. tt 
And f~. OIl Union aecvity. 
"!i4lcb ~ee who 18 a JIIe1ftber or the'·lJrd.on on or arter 
the 30th dq f'ol.l.ow1ng the beg1.n'n1n& of' his ~t 
or on or attar the:; 10th ~ follow1n& the e.t'£eetlve date 
of this AfjI ..... t. wb10bevw is later. aball. ... a con-
dition of employrJleftt. pay or teD:iv to the Union an 
, amount equl. to the period:lc Union da:uu. n 
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CHAP'r&a VI 
In view of the larp soope and w.r1e1\Y of intonnation s$CUred and pre ... 
sentecl trom field questiomaaire and tollow.p interview feedback. speo1f'iC 
eonclusions and associated generallzatione have been made throughout the 
strllcture of this thesis where pel"tinent to the specific top1c. 
As the reader can perceive. this emp1rioal a+..udy di!!ers from the elua-
ieal studies of Faunce. Mann and Hottman. Walker and others. It eacompasses 
a var1etq ot technolog1cal changes at many d1tterent plants C't the company 
and also includes various degrees or l..f.Jvels ot automaticity. One mast then 
expect results to 'VG:1!Y trOll those which would be expeCted troll only one 
isolated case ot technclog1eal change. e.g •• speo1tla conditions and l"IU-
ponaibilitl_ 01' one level of automat1city. can and wU.l be different tor 
other levels 01' teobnolog1oal change. etc. In this werall study of -tV' 
diverse auto_tlons and aesooiated characteristics. at lea8t two perspec-
tives ~ there be afforded the reader. 
1. A oompoalte picture 18 protIlded u o~ to :results 
assoc1atec1 'With iaolateci atud1e8 PftViou~ known to 
tbe~. 
2. A ~ lIOn oOltlpNbenel.". UftderataDCl1ng 18 ga1ned 
a.side trom the set pattern of results that have been 
expected. of 1M1v1dua1 studies. 
In \Ull~ reporting tbeef'ore Oft the t1ndizlgs associated with a tmlt1tu.de 
or SJlprOftd. or new mc:nu.f'actu.rtng proc__ as oolllp8Nd to one. a general 
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approach _st be taken now to atteropt summarj,zing overall effects associated 
with each case of advamed mechanizattOl'l. O'bri.ously .. the remUts presented 
can only be as good as the qual1ty and depth of information secured; pr1mar-
1ly 11 in the remote manner secured !rom respondents as or1gin~ described 
in the Introductory Chapter. '!'he individual reader can also make hie own 
Werences and ded.uotions from the findings p:oesented 1n tbia tbeaia 1ft 
addition to the writc-s a~81s. 
Before proeeeding, it is felt necessary to present the 1mp8ct of the 
large muabar of teohnolcgical changes eurvqed 1n general statiat1cal tenia. 
Tt1e total cost of 1nsta.l.l.1ftg aU of the variCJW3 technologiCal changes c<mtr-
ed as speo1f"1ed by the respondents, was estimated to be in the order of 
$12.000,000 w1:th a repJ."eSentatlvely effected annual savings of approxbt:l~ 
$16.000.000, It is interesting to report. also 1n the ov-erall. \bat the oost 
of _ldng the produot was l.owered. from 10 per cent to as moh as 90 per cet'lt 
in so. CUM as a result ~ automUng. A rtJPNSentatlve annual ClUtptlt per 
automated job SUl'"V83ed. varied tI"OlIl1.000 to 550.000.000 pieces ot prodaot. 
-.nutactured. 
~nt. Jobs were el1minated pr11la.r~ d12:r1ng expmiing b1a1nee8 
oond1t1oDs. Personnel reqa.~a _oc1ated with the autostacl work .... 
fraI 1/3 to 1/2 less than tbq 'W81'8 batON ~ ware mad" Oft the oJA 
job. From two to as DIlOh as t1ttaen jobs ... C01Ib1ned with aOMe unaJdl.led. 
ba.t mostl3 semi-sldll~ jobs p.r~ attectecl. The surplua 1IO,.kIe". WN 
traMter:red to other jobs tor the _at part. 
ietra1n!ng was neoeasuy and _at. 1mporotant 1n pl'.'8par1ng d1splaoed or 
new workers in general. Considerable effort ",as made to place SUrp1l18 people 
on othel" work l.miob in turn helped attitudes and imprf)Ved worker morale 
thereby siding in reduoing resistance to change. less 'WOrker t.ensiorl was 
noted in those cases where training was done on tl:10 job as c~ to com-
plete classt'OOll! training in the overall. 
Women under 40 were ~erred and worl<od out better on autoTr.ated ~rk. 
The least adaptable 'Were older 'WC>fYIen in the 55-60 age group w1th long serv1ee. 
Jobs and Job Content. SOlfl8 jobs were ellminatad such as 1.IIatlU8l labor. 
~ ................... .. 
handling and loading in the unskilled category. However, a high degree of 
reduction or oomplete el.1m1nat1on was expet'iEm.eed in semi-skUlad ms.mtal 
assembq work. 
New jobs were added as ~ by the demands ot advanced mechaniza-
tion such as machine ten.ders, mon1tors and spacial mohine maintenance of the 
roechanioa1-elect:rlca.l t.rot.tbleshocrt:.er and adjtlst.r types. These were ,*,4" 
created jobs lttlUe additional work as an (JQ.~wth or adsting jobs was 
aleo provided. '1'b1s 1nclnded Mchine setters, laycut open.tors and ~ 
tional ma.oh1ne and toc>1 maintEmanoe jobs. 
Jobs ohanged pr1trwrU:! by oomb1ning them and S\tbstitntSng mach1ne 001"1-
trol in place or human oontrol in V41"Y1ng degrees. S1gniticantlv. mu.n iD-
.pection was replaeed to a large degree by the bd.lt-1n monitoring opernt1cma, 
tfl'Jlfl:t _tiona were NqU.1red with a larger degNG or obMrvnt.1on. attent1cm.. 
a.J.ertness •. nd diagnostic etfort required in the lOWIIll" levels of au1:.omaU.o1\y. 
The aJIOU1'lt ot ... ta1 control tend.e4 to be redIloed with adVancing s'tage$ of 
introduced teohnolog1cal change. l:a assoc1ated JII\1nt.enanoe work. greater 
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job responsibility was observed to be representative ot advancing leYelsof 
automaticity 1n general. 
The automated work had more var1ety with lesa l'IIOnotony involved on 
machine monitoring and setup work \there $0 per cent or more or t.he job con-
. tent was controlled tu the operator. As the work beoa.."!l8 more b..1ghly meaban-
1zed.. physical dematXl ~ less and less. 
Obanges in existing jobs were i~ ef'tected by an increase 1n 
electrical. hydrauU.o and pDfiJWllat1c uaintenance sld.l.ltt where more persoul 
comprehension. 1n1t1atlve, j\tdgeIl'ilHlt and oapabU1tQ W8JN 't'lIIeded. Upgrad.h1g8 
occurred as a result or this and in relation to the increased maintenance 
~ associated with rising levels of automat1ed.V. 
On the other hand. product.ion eldll needs decreased as the Jsvel ot 
automaticity inCreased. More _chine tende'r and JOODitor skUl was :required. 
~ in lower level automations \!here the operator still controlled. a large 
portion or the manu:f'actur1ng procesa. 
J:dwIat1on needs 'Bl"ied. ldth the lsYe1 of automaticity concernad. !bat. 
is, they rose to hUUl the h1gber calibre of maintenance. req1lired 00 ...... 
svate with increasing levels of automat101 ty and WtIl"6 somewhat lese: or the 
.UB eduoat.1onal law]. to 1'u.ltUl awrace production liIOrk <lemarldIl associated 
with 1Mreasing levtlls 01 atoaat1Cit.y. The 1mrerae was true oE educational 
needs with deereas1ng lsvel.s of ataaaticity in connection with maiutfmanoe 
aDd prod'tlct1on type work. 
~ aa,... In the majority of cases. the 1evel. or worker wages 1ft-
creaaed ".,.. those 'Where the t.eol'molor1oal ohange bad no ettect on. wap 
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levels. Attra.ct1ve pay scales looMed both production and maintena.neejobs. 
Temporary payintlnt, covera.ge was the stepping stone to estabUsbing per. 
manent rates. In this inter1mperlod. allowance wa.s made tor ®dequate worker 
payment during operator training a.nd/or prove-in .0.1': new m.echan1z~:ti\m des1gDs. 
p~ relationships acceptable to the worken and "mons were noted in a m9..1oJ'-
iV of technological changes dl:tl! primarily t to the allo-wanoe of' enough tu. 
to properl:! evaluate the new or ohanged 'Work during these periods ot intro-
duoing automation. There was a smallGr group of respondents 'Who questioned. 
that the various levels or automaticity OOl11d 'be properly evaluated for pay-
ment using standard methods or job evaluation. This was due h.rgely as the 
exact amount of effort oontrlbated by tenders or lIIDnitors cOl1ld not 'be com-
plcttely .measured in many cases of automation. 
10 specl£io method or WBle payment P1"OV1ded oompletel¥ saUstaetory 
coverage tor every oase and level of automat1city. A S'tlb&ta:nt1al porUm of 
respcmdents had more satisfactory experience with time payment partiCularl¥ 
in those areas ot automatici~ 'Where it would have been difficult to measure 
and pay tor o:perator pertornaance 011 an incentive wage ~t basl8. Res-
pondents contended that t1. . payment did not. precipitate conditions Were a 
saol"itice or produot quality was presented to accent quantity or productlem 
as ~ stressed by tno«1t1v. rate pa,yaent. 
On the other band .. when the level of automat1a1t;y was such that a l.arp 
part of the produotion cost was cOlllPrise4 of d1reat operator etfort. ineen-
tive payment was oOllPletel3 sa.t1sfaetory. The oo.tpnt or this t.ype or ntea-
tlon was directly measurable in pro}'litr't1on to the attendant's controll1Dg 
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effort of the mechaf\J..zation. 
In oontparing respondent experience inaluding the writer's, with respect 
to the two basic plans or wage payment .. there 1s general ooneurranoe on an 
aspect of workers control.ling their own 'Work. 'n115 is, tha,t no m.1.tter bow 
exact. or detailed manufacturing instru.etiona were dErVeloped. by the engineera 
tor shop adherence, inoentive plans weN not oompletel¥ satislactory in 1n-
tltsenaing Qp(trators to empletely adhere to the issued instructions. In .. 
cases f 'l!l'O:'kers were found to 11M personal insenu1:tQ to circwmrent and prodnoe 
the product 1n a different and otten. equa.J.4t effective manner. 
It 18 obVious at this point that the writer has found no overall pay Iqa-
tem which oan beapplle4 unitorml3 where hll.7 automated 3.ftd semi..a:a.tomatecl 
jobs are concerned. The Va:M.ous t1M1rJgs indica.te that what wol"!:ed well 1n 
one set of technological c:'lange oircumstance. does not completely ap~ to 
otb.er cases. This indioates that an open mind lIIl8t be kept in progrGsaivel.T 
apply1.ng the 8)st desirable ~t system to the specific taobnological 
change libiob will be benafited the _st. 
WOl"~s. In a majority or the oases. workers ... re Wormed sutr1c1entq 
ahead or tecbnological change introw.cti.on to reduce employee reeistanoet to 
change. This resulted in greater oooperat1on and better 'WOl'ker u:ndeJ"8tQndinc 
of the job as a result t4 reducing tears and tensions. 
Modem1zing existing manuf'acturlng tac1llt1es appeared to be the most 
dematdlng tram the human rela.Ucns standpoint w1.tb respect t.o the greater 
need ter ocmwmtaation. Also, considerably more tnm"tfll'"ing, tra1ning and 
motivating vor1<ers was ~8Q1"Y as caaparecl to that required tor 1nt.rod.uo1rlc 
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produot l:T'"Q.nuf"~eturi'll€:: autom?t1ons where more people were hired rather than 
transferred.. 'In automating 19xisting uanUf!loturing faoilitiest there was 
an apparent greater urger,oy to ehange over in a;::ldlt1on to aff'eetlns a larger 
proportion or people on the job. In this respect. proper 'WOrker preparation. 
developitlf: famU1.ari ty, and proficiency with new Ol* changed work. ware the 
key points tb&t were round to aid worker transfer and rob.tion :.;oals. \¥here 
accelerated retraining and movement of l.fOrkers to acoOMplish crash programa 
l.lIas experienced. a greater degree of' strained 'Work rel£~tlon5 ensued. 
Unions. In a shop atmosphere largely tuUonizod. an aroio(l.l:Jle relation-, 
ship -was ob5&r'I'ed to exist between mana.gement and labor. A strongly /acoount-
a.ble ma.nagement a.pproaoh was round to be representatively as~oe1ated ,,11th 
technological change's introduction and operation in all oases. Unions 
tended to a.ccept aut<lItr;2.tion aoeord1nglyJ however. they were primarily inter-
ested in protecting employee seniority rights at the sa.'1Ie time $trQ!lG~ pz"'eU-
lng tor improverllent of worker reD.l1.U').EtratiO'n as a greater share of th. benerits 
from effected automations. 
The ~11eitq stated and thoroughly negotiated otficUl. agreements 
realized betw.n management and labor, at the barga1n1ng table during con-
tract renewal periods. was observed by the Wl'1ter to be the single la'rgest 
reason (aside ~ ma1nta1ning b"1~ work relations on the job) oontritut-
lug to the Company's loIlg history of GXt=elleftt labor relations. 
Individual parsooallti. .. and situational variables were the ma'.n sOiUl"'C88 
or occasional .fr1otion and d,1t.f'1cul.ty betwen engineering and. shop open.tins 
people (supel"'lis1on :un workers al1ke).Reoognltlon ot sooial as well as 
S2 
technical problems tc' engineers and shop personnel wor1d.ng in mtua.l coope.r.o. 
ation and then trueing appropriate measures to work out ~a.tisfact.or,y solu-
tions also was an important aspect, leading to successful introduction of 
various levels or ttutomat1eity. Only where complaoency and 1ndifferenoe to 
rising personnel or opera. tiona! problems was obsEJrVed. were ditfioul t1es of 
an..v s16nif1cance experienced 'by respoments. 
Predictions. The preoeding general. ohsfn'Vations which conclude this 
overall study. arrord. some perspective whl.ob leads the writ.er in looking 
ahead, to make SODle pred1Otiona. 
1. Essentially greater joint problem solving 1s and will become 
increasingly ll8CeSSar.Y on the part of engin~ing 'l!B.nag~nt 
aDd the shop to recognize their mutual resIJOns1bU1t¥ 1:r. 
meet1ng the oompetetive ohallenge to manu.f'acture a M.gh 
quality product at reasonable cost to the customer. 1his 
means the engineering supew1sor and hla enc1neeJts reee,; ... 
n1z1ng th2t h\UllU'1 relations and knowledge of the soo1al 
sciences are beoom1ng IlIOreI' not lese. iMportant in an s£e 
of advancing teChnological. change. It v.lso Means that the 
shop supe1"'fisor and his employees becoming 1llcNas1ngly 
more cognieant of the need to obang6 and oooperau QCoard-
1nt;ly in order to keep their prGduct design and Cost. oom-
petitive with other sbdlar products rna. in the Compal\Y 
and outside n.ppliel"6 as well. 
2. l-iore motivational measures w..\U also becOlll8 increasingly 
mo~ssar:r to rely on am pr;;.y the worker to perform the job 
:tn the best mar.r!.p...r aqual to his max1.mltm capability. There 
1TJl1st oontlnuG to 'be g'e~.l instruotloaal. ga.ide lines to 
assure a t.ang1ble basic to psrf'cnr.1ng or ocntrolling work. 
HowsvM". the inter hl.s observed that the worlc8r det~.n1t~ 
performs 'better if motlvs.ted to use his potential oa:paeity 
tor work rather then being~ instrueted. ir.t1ex1bly to tollow 
a set pattern ot ob11ga:tion~. '!his, while s&:tisfaetory. 
leaves no fiex1b1lity tor personal 'uork contribution. A 
timely problem whioh is assoeicted. reoo~lzes the scn-""'C'.ty 
of enginoel"$ ot all ldnds and the tact tho.t #!Nery manufac-
turing job oannot possibly be ecnered ond periodically re-
viewed in minute detail to a::;sure the best possible C'tll'r'ellt 
way or performinG the job. 
Therefore. the work situation should beCome established nearer and 
nearer to lett.ing employees become more personall.v accou1'ltable. This is 
'being advocated on tha l;:Qsis thst .. 
1. Most employees do not dislike work and can exercise $.11' d1reation 
ann self control to a.ccomplish the company objectives and goals 
to which they acoept as being theirs too. Under suoh e:-."Cellent 
supel"Visor.....-pl.o7ee conditions. the)" 1IISY not cmq accept bet will 
also seek responsibility. 
2. The aYerag8 employee has a relat.ively high d~e or personal 
initia.tive or creativity. aM it is the shop supervisor's job 
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to pcrce!ve and t40rk out a suitable '\~orldnt relnt2.onship and 
a.tmosphOTt) 'h'hich t{ould be oonducive to utili'7.£ tMJ: emplo;::ree 
potent1.t'll .for Iuutual1y working toward solvinG organizntlonnl 
go.'.l.la 111"ld proble~. 
,. '&tployee complaoency emoodied b',i low ambition and lack of interest 
usually is tho result of the '\rork oli.'l'lt::.ta nnrl jo'h expol'ience. and 
as au.oh. is not dir,;;otl:y associ..'1ted t,,>ith human nature. 
4. Nost employees ~ve 3. work perf::rtnanoe potent.ial considera.bly above 
the normal leval of their work. It. is tl'w shop supervisor's res-
f,Qrw1M.ll~.1 with the help 0:1: tba manufacturing engintiGr, to find 
new a:nd ;:10re effective: ways of organizing tmd guidlng h:uma.n effort. 
In conclusion the 'Iio"%"1ter oontand:J that 1-1orker pcrson.l.l 'Well being and 
job sat1s.faotion are .a JXrt and pareel of culturlng:l work atmosphere eon-
duoive to salt resP"Ct am a teeling ot personal. dignity. Only -when the 
worker can be ~e to reel S01.'Q!.'I sense ot being selt d1rect~~r".g and hav1!"'.,g 
50."Il0 vo1ee in controll:tn€: the 'WOrk situation. can thG preceding objeet'ive 
be acoomplished. There is room tor management teaching aM tra1n1n£ as wll 
as employe"" salt d1reot.1on in using persoMl initiative to perform the l..'Oric 
in the bast manner possible. 
'1'hetoregolng should hopErt"ull¥ cont.ribtte taward realizing fEreater 
progress in r..ore etf'eotively and Sfltistactorily approaching and helping to 
solve the rrroblamatic :impact ot ~ncroas1ng teehnological change on employ-
ment. jobs. wages including workers a.nd their unions. 
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APPDlDIX I 
(COP!) 
(Western Ilectrlo Company Letterhead) 
September 12. 1966 
TO ENOINEliRlNO & SHOP StJPBRYISOBS & PROJlI'lT ENGINEERS 
A ~UiST FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE. 
To tulfm gl"tlduating requu-ements in the Institute of Industrial Relations 
at I..oyola University, I bave ohosen to review certain effeots of Teohnoloe1-
cal change on Industrial Work within Cllr Company. 
Speo1tHally, I am attempting to secure a oomposite picture 01' the change, 
i!' a~, in the w-orkar's attitude, wage ratas. job olassifications, sldlls. 
fringe 'benefits. learning pe7Oeption and creativity Jl'elationships with 
fellow workers, feelings toward and about; the job and work atl;oSJi:tere as 
well as SIlperrl~~ relationshi'98, ete., from the engineer$ tunctinal 
for introducing the ol'..a.nges. 
Also, 1 plo.n to pIlt toiether a1uI.Uar data from shop aupervisors who hel.pec1 
make the autcnations wOPk on the aSSWllption that their inf'luenoe 18 1mpGrtant. 
to the worker affected t;r ohange and/or new methods of manutacture. 
To do this job, I need your hal;p I lour lmow-how and e:x;~i.mcli will be 
invaluable 1n COJJp1.ethlg the attached questionnaire. please. lOll!" frank, 
unbiased and inf'ormat1ve comments are soJ.1cited. 
For purposes of anaJ.y:::d.s, yQ'J:r personal reply or that of' your most kn0Wl.-
edgeable ersg1:aeer or section chief, as the case may be. is acceptable. I 
will. be .~tin,g repl1ea from respective tunctional eng~s and the 
interested shop ea.pel"YU1en as well. 
As the progress on my thosis is on a 1'2ther tight time sehedulA. pleas. do 
not delay in going on to oomplote the questionnaire. 
Pleaae return the eompletb3. <iWitstionnairQ A.S.;\.p. lio oornplerted ",uestion-
naires will 'be able to be used after October 1 t 1966. 
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Many thanks tor your help 
FRANK E. KL1HEL 
Clearing Products 
En&1.neerin& 
September 22. 1~ 
!ieveral d;q aao yw aboW.d. haVe reoe1vii4 a letter troa _ aDd. a ~ 
naire. It ycu have a.lread.y completed the qu.estionnai.re £nd returned it. I 
thank,.. It ROt. woul4 yga pleaae do it DOW' 
It b¥ al\V ohanoa yuu did not receive a QOW. please oall Ua.ncy Jelen on 
Coronet No. :3.54-"'52 or 458-8000. Ext. 77 locally, and she will send on. out 
to yw. right awq. Wb1le th1s WOl'mat1on 1s I'.J8eded A.S.A.P •• ~
repllos· can be 'U.:>ed one week later tha,n Oct. 1st. 
As 1nd1cated in my earlier latter, your answers to the q\t&$tl0'0u.1re are 
iaportant to the thesls 'While oOltplet.:..ng nw eveniIlg graduate studies at. 
Loyola. .4.s ldth a.ny research project. t.'1e value of tr.e result!! is pri.mQrU;y 
dap$1ldent em. the qval1tq et data used. In \hj.s ~. data qual1ty 18 uauNd 
if the ~uestlcns are e~red s1ncel"$l3 and if 9.11 of the questioIl."1aires are 
ret.urruK1. Thus, even though ,¥OU response wID not be report.eci 1nd.iv1d.ual.ll'. 
the stat1st!.,l ,1.£#:nUicanoe or the comb1ntk1 response depend, on the part1 .... 
o1pat.1Gn of' each OM o£ you, v1t.hthe help of others U' neo.aSU)'. to till 
out ill aspeots of the questionnaire. 
'the beMt1t to you for part101pating 1a 1nt.ang1ble at best. !:tol-;ever. let 
me ~ thl.s: Western c;J.ec:trio and l.o¥ola haY. allowed me COliij:.,lew ,freedom 
in selecting an area of stud;y tor nv thesis. I have chosen to work in the 
field. of :lndustl-i2l relatioM applicable to the impact of toahnol.og1cal 
oha. on the work s1tuatiol1l first. beoause as an ant:.-1.Mer. I hope to make 
a. Gonvil:iAltiQQ to the prefesiJi0l.11 a ..tteetiveneSii, and seeond.. beCause I am 
convinced that l'.1.th more knowledge a'bant the .trects that any teobnolog1cal 
chane- baa on lndwstrial work aituaUons. it will be possible to create a 
p.1ding phUoscpby tor better engineering and project l."1troduet1.on. enr1ch1»1 
both the eo~ ~ ourselV$$. 
Naturallv. 00 single stu.d;y is goiQg to jjlrOv1de all of the atwWOrS we seek. 
but at the same time I am hCl'Stul or making a modest COntrlblt1on in V:deh 
your ball? 1s ~ important.. . 
*lrox~ It the 1,ldi,v1clU.al. bas ~ tranat.rnKl. pl$&$e t~j Datur~·. 
,"cations. sickness & p1l"es$llre of the bI1siness is unavoidable. 
Thank :von. 
Il,i~L mli~ 
Cl.earbag Prodacta. ~ 
APPIIDlX I (ooat.1nuCl) 
PlW..IMlNARY Q'U:'85!:tomU.liE lJl1'01U1A1'IOIl 
~ 41reotAd.. eng1neered. been !ncl.udacl m. .. been asSOO1ate4 w1th 
Iii CGi ifTeohnologioal obanp 01" -Autoat1cla. tha DI. can oontribattt 
valuable W ... t5M119' till!. oat tbe at.tached.~. 
P.leaae .~te tb1a qust1oar.wh"e toJ.l.ow1ng theM genenl iDat.ract1ona: 
1. P1eue do 11fIt read. .'head. ee.plet.e •• quat.1cm. before proceeding 
to the next. 
2. Moat of the ~ oall tor 7fJI.f1Z' prot~ 1cnowledp and ebsern-
t1cu. YCMr f:1rst 1IIIpNaa1oaa Qe i.JIportant. 
,. As 1- wUl _. there aft DO "r1&bt" or ........ anawn. As lAmg as 
the ........ 7- :t"Urd.ab Ntlect 70lr honest 'Ilewpo1nt. tb18 wUl be 
autti01eIlt.. 
All. data nportecl 1n the thule w11l .. on a P'ORP bub eo that. no 1D11-
v1dua11deftt1t1cat18D w1ll be NNIlecl. (Unles8,.. peralt to be q\lOted.) 
Plea .. n1:UB oampleted ~ tea 
-Va:r1Gu 
DlPABTHIIT 237l 
Wee ..... l1eetrio ~. Ine. 
Cl.ear1Da Plar* 
.sm Wen 66th &....., 
CbloaaOt IlliDob 60638 
P!tWMs9l: (1) IntepatlOll or aaoh1nelJ. (2) liDJdng _o~ t.ogetber 
.... __ of atoaUo VarIatei' ~. (,) meoha1aSl'lI 
t.~ ..... 1 ,. 8 ....... tc-.ts.o ~tteat .,..t.1.tu 
into a ... tS... Pl"OO888, (4) tt. ue of t.t'QJe ad ether 
ateMtH o~ .... leu to dt.rtctt arJd'aotvt.Dc .,.... 
t10aa of _hinea and _ebJae SJ'atema u1ng .~," 
other ....."ta to nplate and. ooordinate the CflaotiV 
.. .-u.V of pnt,taeUDDt (.5) the,,, of' .,.1 .... io1l 
..., .... 1'. ... d1d. bet ... aDd (6) tM av.bat.:1:t.utloD of 
-=b1M JICMr' ail4 MDt.r01 t_ mu.n powI'" aDd OGftt.ro:a.. 
!!!!* lZ 7- w1Bb to reo.llnd ~ ether lmowlAdpable penon that' .. 
81M auoo1&W'v1t.b MObaTlisat1CID lntrodaotltJa per' u.J of the 
aboM detlrd.Ucma. a queat1o'alla1re wUl be ~ sent a8 7GU. 
av.gest ae~. 
RAMI ______ r_t_' __ 
\\ORIS IDCATmH ___ _ 
DlPAlll'MIIlf NUMBlB __ _ 
1. An,.. or were 7O'l dlreetq 1rJYolwd tn 1ntrodao1ng a 
~ .lump'. (1 .. or No) __ _ 
a. Wu this as q ~1ng n.peJ"f'iHZ' __ 
(Pls •• beek _) shop 8\lp81"'91so1" 
PI'Ojeot~ 
2. What pndv.ct .. 1lrtoln4' 
a. wa. the predaot DeW _ or old _ .. ~ _, 
,. What .. the NPN88fttaUve amaual produotiClll'1' (Ia. thouucI8) _I _, __ _ 
6. Please obMk m the l!a.l.aalc epaoe \he a..l of _taat1on imr~ved.. 
a. Haob1_ .... ted .. tatJtodaotlea of _\er1al. • parta _ 
.. ~ piece __ (Qbeok ODe> -
b. Maohi_ process. and report. statu of aot1on or 
obaraot8l'1st1e ot pl'OdII.ot .,_ 
o. Maoh1l'Ja a1pals as wll as nconta ____ * 
d. MIlohiDe IIOd1t1ea ita O'WD actions ____ * 
e. other ____ • (Pleue aplatn) 
1. Haw ~ separate operaUcms ..... COlIb1Decl 111 OM .oban1secl 
prooeaa
t 
---
a. Wlat. lIVe t.be1f 
9. With ~ to \be lnduv1al WPk altuUora. cUd the nto1Iat1Oft 
att_" 
___ (Plea .. explatn) 
11. In J"UpIOt 1:.0 the ntoat1cla ..... it (Plea .. oheck one) 
a. Moc1em1u.t1M of tlld.aRlae manrat~ pFOOMa'l __ _ 
b. l'atrodao1ftg _ ~ .. pl9oaof 
Ile __ 
1,. Ae1de t'l"OI& teobft1oal. clee1grl aftd. ~. d1d you have pI'01:tisIIs Sa 
pl.mi!DC tor ..... logloal 4baDf,ef Yea • ___ ... 
a. 1tl int.rodu.c1r.ag the teol:lDolog1cal chanp y. .. 
" 14. ~ pl.ann1nc tor tecabnolostoal chance. WN arJ¥preparat1on ~
aeoe88U7 Sa the ahop wh ... th18 .... 1:0 take placet 
tes No __ 
a. It 788. what an they' 
a. If t... how tar Sa advaDoe t 
b. 'What ld.nd of W ... \1cID WU pUS_ em to the aop aa.pery1I1on1 
tea .e __ 
a. It Yes, ~ 'What ~, 
eo: IIWoat1.ena 
A4Yanot pl .. bte 
Tn.iD1Dg ..... ken 
J'rS.endl¥ _pen1a1on 
Worlcar reoogo1Uon 
The .... k itself 
Sal..aI7 
Pereonal ao~ 
Oood WOI"ldDg OfDilU_ 
Cowpetent supen1eloD 
". 
18. What teo~.al ohanie 18 the _at Cbal..l.eDgiDg to ad:9arloe to the 
shop and secare worker acceptance and CJooparatlcm'f (Check one) 
( ) Iatrcduction of new .. _bstaD:t.~ d1tterent, 
-.zmtaotar1Di teotmiQ)liJ8 aad ~. 
( ) Obangu 10 .ttl .. • t operat.1ons that bad involved 
ab8t.aDt1al. altMat1Gl18 1n ex1st:1ng taoillt1N. 
n. .. explain (a .. t .. ) I 
( ) 
( ) Sem1.8Jdlled 
( ) Skill .. 
!,pi " !i!pil.fftpt 
~ 
Ha1n~ 
TtIIIba10al 
~
Total. 
SIdll lft!l: 
SId"ed 
~1dne4 
Dneldlled 
Total 
:me of 9!! 
let..,.. to others CODJp!l.n1es tor 
jobs 
Shops tor jobs 
Betrairled tor other ~t. 
wlth1t'l the eompm.y 
Pa1d l'elMatioR allowanoe 
G1wn ...... PIIJ 
Earl¥~ 
other (speo1t7) _____ _ 
"lit !!!Ie Bat. 9, !iN!J!I ,. !M 
=-Iow,r 
Total 
23. :Manpewr ..... ftINltbJc ~ obaftpa 
• 
a. I4st tb8 ..., ke,y ~be reeulttag t.nm the obanp: 
95 
Lt 
b. 148\ those oooapat1ou wh10h ..... in short _pp'" tor the first. 
.,.., attar tbt obaDp' 
96 
2,. How _11 adapted 'Were 'WOran tor l.eam1ng the new jobs T (Check one) 
'C7/ 
a. Older ('5 - 60) M Avrf ft'f 
b. M1ddl.. (~ .. 55) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
o. Under 40 ( ) ( ) ( ) 
4. w..n .... I.ang 881"rica ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Short. HI"rice ( ) ( ) ( ) 
a. Men .. I.ong ...,.. ( ~ ~ ) ~ ) Short eerY10e ( ) ) 
26. When 7fIV.'r teebDolegieal ahanp took place, ,... ...... l'8i 
(Iad1oate percentages. ~lvelT. towline 10~.) 
~ ) TraNlt ...... to Itther work ~ ~~  ~ Ld.d. ott ( letbW ... ",. 
27. hom 70tJr t1ra1:. brand ~1ont vbat 1IIpaot. did the Teobno1oc1cal 
obanc. 1Dtl"oc!uoed have on the vorkeN lnYelwd' 
with reapeot tos (laf1oate better. ~. ea.. etc •• with OOlDMlts) 
a. ~ att.lt.ude 
.. 
k. PJ.eaae Ust. ml deaoribe aD7 other factor .. factors DOt. 
IlleDUaled 1ifhere the ohanp o ..... te4 a noticeable 1IIpaotl 
(skUl.) 1. Wu then a ohance 1n sk1ll involved? 
tes No 
--
2. Whiob sk:1ll{s) ... 1uv'olvecl1 
a. (Please W1cate to what degree of cbanp .pard. .. d.o\lDW&l'd 1ft eacb rupeot) _______ ,1' 
,. Was edu.caUon a taetoJt in leam1Dg the new .. cbaDpd job? 
lea 10 __ 
5. t. what ez.terl\ cU.d. eduoaUon enter 1nto belp1ag tbI WJ'ken 
bIoo. pnt101eot operaUq the lI8Oban1saUoDT 
o __ 1 ___ 11 25f. __ 5fII, __ I 1'" _r_ 1 ___ , 
6_ a. Wen sldll. ~ ." the new job that ware not 
~1:Iat ... '
Yea • 
--
b. Mat ..... thtr''I 
1. a. Was 11PII"acUnc ~, 
Yee .0 __ 
b. It t_, in what .. ,
8. a. Is.... flit *- ___ ..-1 clateri_ NCJ,I\1nId 
with \he .. 3o'b' I; 
1>. la tlbat r .. peot.t 
9. Was the job &OCVaGJ oha.Dpd' Iu __ 
a. Ira., rupeet" 
(lttort) 10. Does the new wrk baTe .... '9'8.riatq1 Yea 10 __ 
a. l'a what. ....,., 
14. Ie.... or laea ~al effort nquirtd. 
with the DeW .1obt (Cbiif( ODe) 
a. Ia.t~" 
1.5. Ceapared to the old job 1a the wrk ltIOl"e lIODoWnOU __ 
.. leu ~ t (Cheek .. > 
•• In what .. ,.ott 
(Reepane1bill\y) 1'. a. With the teolmolog1oal ohanae. baa the lIIOlW¥ Y8l.ue of 
the llUBlfaotur1ng equ1paeet obapdt 
Y.. lie 
--
b. In 1Ihat Nspeet t 
100 
11. a. Is 1t .... i.er or hard.er to ma_ an ...... 
m aanutaotur1n& U; proda,ot. b.1 th. automated. _thodT 
b. In what JallMl"Y 
1.- __ ~ I I 35ft ....... _1 ~ __ 7~ __ otbeJ' __ 
a. Is tbla more 80 __ OJ' lea. __ than on the old ,jobf 
19. Are 'the -ftbc OGrld1\1G1Da oleaDar __ 
healthier '[ _ lea ta~ f 
101 
JOB C~D,'ICA'1'lOIi 
1. Were 8.I\Y oocupationa el.1Jn5aateclt y __ _ 
,. a. were &IV' occupations added? lea No __ 
b. Bow _.,' . __ _ 
o. JI'.leue l1at them. 
S. Please obIok tihe educat1onal. ~ ~ to pertcma a MW~ 
oreatecl ocoapaUcm or the 1D08'tditt1cul.t _han1aaUml 
oontNl job 1 • ~ aae) 
a. an..-z. ~ ..... u..a ..... _ 
b. 2 y..,.. 'td.ab eabool. 
C~. 4 t .... h1&h aobool 
ct. :2 J .... ..u.,. 
e. 41 .... OGll ... 
1. PJaaae obeOk the 8Xp8rs.e.. level requ1red to perform the 
..wl¥ adM4 oooapa.~ at the l:d.cbMt leYel. 
a. Not ceeed1Dc , .a\tha 
b. 0.., ..... bat not -..t.1nc .. ,.. 
e. o.v ODe par .t. DOt ... ecl1nl tbNe 7eIft 
d. Ovw tbNe 1Mb bat ut .. .u .. twa 1M1"8 
•• Over t1" 7Ml"8 1ft a .ldl]ed __ pat1oft 
8. 'What. k1nd of ~ we nqu1zreci 1n the aboYe job 
o1au1tloat1on? (Pleue deaor1be Sn tens or job imrolved.) 
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9. Plaaae oheok the 1n1Uat.1ve mad l~tT level. ~ to 
perlOI'll the ll8Wl¥ addAa4 _.pation of the b1gbut. l.wel. 
a. AbU1...,. to ~ aM fou.w a1aple 1Dst:Nctiooa _ 
b. A'bW.V to peri'orII st.andaJdised or rcu.t1De 
operatioM 
o. .A.bU1t¥ hom g .... l irlat.TuotioB to work 1U'ld.eI' 
. .mi .. diNcUa 
4. H1gh depM of onSq to UD:lorstand. and work 
unaided 
-
-
-e. Oatst.ancl1ftc ab1U.\y to tb1nk and use lngetll1tr, 
iD1t.iatift and j11d&fJ1II8llt wit,beut d1:rect ~1aa _ 
11. Plaae check \be pbp1oal ..... leYel ~ to perf .. 
the .... ~ olua1t1ot.u.._ 
a. I.4&ht werk 1nYolviDC Uttla. plwa1cal. effort, 
b. Werk requu1Dg OCIlt_ •• l.1tt1ag ..... 1 lll. 
6-.to5lbt. 
•• Work ftC111ri.nc oeats.. ... l.1tt1ag ..... 5 1_ • 
.. up t.e as u.. 
4. Work requ1r1nc eont1m1.eua l.1tt1ag onr 25 u.. 
cI: Q to 60 lbe. 
•• w.n ~inI ~ l.1tt1ag WfIt' 60 lbe. 
GI" ecpd1l1ll.lGt pal.l1nc 01' puh1Dc 
12. P1eaee Obeok the ... tal and v1n.al denand lewl nq,u1red 'to 
paot .. the ....... job olasait1oat1cm:t 
a'. Wo* perton.c.t 18 praotloallJ autolaUe Nqll1rmc 
~ ooou1cmal mental and viRal. attention 
b. Work pert.-d. nq,u1Na trequ_t attention. ~ 
tal.. or 'fiINal. or both 
•• Work pert-.cl reqa1fte ocmt1nuou attefttiGD. 
III8Iltal. .. v1eual, ... both 
d. Work per.f0l'11led. ~ h1(cb deca'ee of oen.oe-. 
trated .ttent~ 1Jl8I1ta1. 01" Ylsul, .. betb 
e. Work performed requ1reaI exaot.in& ~ of ~ 
oentrat.ecl attent10D either .. tal. or Visual. 
_both 
10J 
-
1,. PJ.ease obeok the deane Itt rwponslbllity tor ~ 
or process ~ to Pll'fo:tl thtt ~ added oooapa'tlen 
of t.l::.6 hiabeet l.well 
a. Work in wb1c:th then 18 no probabU1ty of cSamap 
to equlpUDt OJ" PI',MII ••• 1' W1"k in wh10b the 
taJ.luw \0 ........ ~ oue Gould NIml.\ in 
a loea DOt to no .... .s.oo . 
b.. 'Work in vbioh the .fa.iJJ.fA to exere1al propel' 
can could ftNODahl¥ ... .aa.ca that VOI&ld 
au.4 $5.00 1Mt .. 1_ .as.eo 
.. W.k 1Q .!ell the .taU.a:re to -..18e ~ 
oue ... ld reaa~ oaue ___ that. wul4 
...... $25.00 bu.t. eeldoM $250.00 
ct.· ~ ia wh10h the ta11ue to .......u. PI'OPW 
oan oould nu~ cause Qaraap that 1IRIIQld 
...... $2SO.oo bit MldoII .... d $1.000 
e. w.k ill wb10h the tau.u:. to' exero1ae P""" 
.... aal4 N811OD1b~ __ d.aap that ...... W 
••• 114 $1.000 
• bY" U J 
. ) 
14. Plaue check the tlepee of reaponaibU:i.t,y tor _teria1 .. 
prodUct ~ of the ellP10Tee to avoid -.ate or loaa of 
raw _ter1a1 .. pJ'IGCba.ot. 
Werk in 1dl1Oh the taUul"8 to --..o1H J)l'OpItl" 0Al"e cfM14 
~ reRlt iD a lo8s _1'. to .... d.. 
a. $10 
b. i10 bat MldoII $100 
o. 100 bat aeldom $250 
d. a50 \at seldom •• 
e. $500 
PI 
T1 
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is. Flease check the degee of reaponsib1l1v tor satet¥ or 
others recpl1nd to pes:otOl'll the .bow job olaesU'ioat1OD.l 
a. lnYolnDg wdJI5 .. responsibility tor sate~ ot 
otbez's 
b. Bx:etoc1ae ftUWlIl'ble care in order to avo:1d. 
1D.Ju7 to others at a ..... na1:are 
o. ....1ae oona1deratde oare in cm'lw to uo1cl 
1n~ to otbtJn of a l.o.t tJ.me accident nature 
d. Conat,aut ... to mid· _jor ~ to .there 
Nnlt1ng in pu't.lal d.1aabU1V nob as losa of 
U"lI 01' leet ... 
•• \tlere ~ of o'tber8 UpeDU enUNJ..y Oft 
00l'I"e0t aet1«l .... aoo1dtmts would ~
JIMUl.t in eath or tetal tUnbSll_ 
16. P'.l.eut Ch_k .... d.epree ot ~1soJ7 nsponalbll1v 
for irutt:rv.ot1Dc. "~t ooord1nat1ag and _1nt.-iD1nc 
flow of work 1d.ttda • IJ.'O\IPI 
a. Begl1g1~' , I 
b.t Part.1al. napona1b1l1v tor 1net.ruot.1ng .. d1nOt---
1D& cles1;baW ~ 
•• JuU 1'8spcmalb1U.tf' t_ ~ or dt.net1nc 
de81patacl ~pl8 
i. Part.1al l"'NPONllbUlt¥ tor -.1nta1n1ng flow of 
work lD ad.d1_ 
e. J\aU ftapoulbU1t¥ tor _1ntaiD.1ni now fit 
Wl"k in addit1Gn 
17. "-- oheek the wrJd.ftc oaod1t1.. asaoo1atecl with pertol'llJiftc 
the nnl1' added. oqou.pat1on of the bighe.t~l 
-a. a..:l ahep oondittona aut olean w* 
b. Good. abop oODCl1t1ona vhel'e · ..... t inYolvu ... 
cH.r4' .... oUt gNase, G1' nolM. etc •• btlt doe8 net 
d1etub Pv"aieal or .. tal wll be1D& or the 
empl.oJw 
o. Seta.Ib&t. ~ble WOl'k 1m'olT~ a 0tIftt.1ml0u 
elemant. .. oCIIIWaaUon or abema (b) oond.1tiou 
tnolwt1rac heat.. eolA. wet. _1M. ete •• ot ajor 
~ wt not oont1rJulu 
d. D1aapeeable work brt1nc an undesirable element or 
oomb1naUoa Of taotc-a of -Jor 1mportanoe nob as 
heat. 0014. wet. tw.a. -Wi s'te •• 'but w1Uch 
are ocmt!Dl\GU 
Lhl 
mctioned factors aM cond1t1cna !nclw:l1nc 
expoave to extnIIe oondit1ona of GaIlpl'l8U. 
fuJles. air ~on and d1rt, where :w.a 
oanot M uhAUW. 
lQ5 
U~. P.ieaae cheok the fl).t&nt of 1naYoidBble basards. 1t any. 
associated. w1th the .. bon job ol.as8U1oaUont 
a~ l-Jbere aoc1dents or hazud.s \0 health ue 
ne~ 
'b. Bannc III5.Mr ~th balal'ds _ob as m1nor akin 
d1eeaaa. or ~ probable aoe1deDt8 an 
lbd.W to a Il1nor Jib7eloal depee , 
o. ~ to 108\ t1D8 a001deata sa_ as pbp10al 
_·18 
4. ~ to d1aabllng aoot..ct.nta nob aa loss fit 
~ a lee. ,etc •• of a ,pal"t1al natuft 
a. to ...,.tlonal d1.,.ae .. aoo1d.ent.s 
tih1ell wUd ulUl.ll' NAlt lD 4u.th .. total 
d1sabUlty 
jI 
10$ 
• 
Tbe;'t&l.1.ow1ng s'bl,tements represent possible _rteets of aliltoaa~1oI1 
on the .... rates of related ...,lo7-. ]1' •• each statement 1dl.1 
lcw please Eke _ (X) ~ the a~ta anew., (A) ...... 
lD)1aIapee. (V) .... 1dacl, buecl Oft 7f'1Ut aper1eaoel 
A1ttoMu. ..L -E.. ..!. 
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
-
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
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21. The automated job skes payment Oft a t!me bui. 110ft desu.'ble 
beoausel 
A D V 
t.Jrd.ts of outPlt are not d1st1ngu1sbable - - -a. 
and -..u.rable. 
- - -b. ~_ baYe' little cont.l'ol. .,. 
quanUt¥ of autpu.t. 
, 
- - -o. Tb. ... b n.o~ ftlatien ...... 
at"tOl"t m:l -tpat. 
- - -d. Work del.qa are tNq,uct ard beyoDd. 
OIIPloJaas contnl. 
- - -e. Qual1V ot vwk 18 -peo1al..l1' iIIportant 
- - -t. ~~t1sor4 know whet. conaUtutea a 
fair dai" e' ..... k. 
- - -,- Cost. contrOl ,does' DOt require Jr8018e 
a4vance ~ of labozo coat. per 
unit of CMtp1t.. 
- - -
22. a. Ae800!ated with the 1ntrocIuot.1on of t.aolmelepoal oban&e. 
41d yw find ..u.table .,. relat,1onah1pe &lIIII1g atcaated 
jobs w1th Naptat, t.e other Mn1.1tactv1.r:tc werle? 
Y.. Ifo __ 
b. It Yes. please a:p] am m 1Ibat. .,.T 
2). a. Was there aD7 ohanp 111' trad1t1oba1 wap d1tteNl1t1al.s GIl 
the automated 3o'bs w1tl1 respect to those which have had. 
lq stAD'''", aoeeptanoet tea 10 __ 
b. UY_. in what wql 
~. a. was a wage ~ plan adapted tor the 'leohDolos;1cal 
obangfrf 
Yes • __ 
b. It 1'e8. plea. a:pl.aia. 
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2,. a. In your op1n!cn. What 18 the most desirable wage P81Mnt. 
plan to adequ.te~ pay workers Oft automated jobs 1 
a. Train worksrs' Y.s No 
...... -
It Yes. for bow lcag1 .... , _1 ___ _ 
1). D1d it cOY .. leam1nc ard/or prov ... 1D))eI'1oc!1 tea_ Na_ 
It les, fw how long? 
-----
b. How did th1s d1tfez" from th. ult1Mte or tsm1 ll' .... pMcI 
wage P81Mnt. plaDt 
28. a. Did the 1n1t1al or ~ waae ~t plan help 
motivate workers ill tra!nSDg and pnparato17_ 
acceptance or final wage ~t plan? Yea io __ 
b.. It les, bow or 1ft nt .... 1 
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1. Is the shop where the technological ohange took place. 
UD1cmized' 
Y_ 50 
--
2. a. D14 the 1lmoftt101l a_ IiD7 dltteftlDOe 1ft un10n teeU.Ds' 
1" __ 11 10 __ 
,. a. D1d the technoloi1cal ohanp teM to strain work: relau..' 
Yea 10 __ 
b. It Yes. in what~' (Please expla1n) 
4. a. Were new labor lssue. cnatec:lT lee __ 
5. a. Were the 'WOrk Nlea cbqed 111 alV' way' 1'e. __ 
b. It Yea. plMae tI1Q)lau..-
6. a. Did the aut.caat1oD _ .. any dilRU'liv aJI1O'DC _1"".' 
Y.. • 
--
b. It Iu. to wbat. extent t 
1. a. D1c1 the utolllaUon atteot prodGct1on. worker.? tea _._ 
b. It YN. how! (P.leue expl.aia) 
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8. a. Did the techtlOlog1cal change ereate alntenaaee jobs? 
1_. .0 __ 
9. a. Does automation tnd. to at'teot the s1_ of the barca1D1nc 
un1.t? 
Ito _u __ 
10. a. Does w=-ld.ug 1n the ateatect shop create protessional 
pr1de 1n the wrkeN' 
Yes 110 
.... -
b. 1£ tes. in what W7'l 
11. a. Did the teobn.o.lepoal. cbanp attect the 'AWIber ot ~ 
bRed? (.Pl.eaa. obeck one) 
~ 
Reduced. ---
Bema1necl 
\be ... 
b. L1at the types of grieftnces affected. 
1,3. a. Does a.utomation tend to increase union act1'v1ty'f 
Yes Ho __ 
b. It Yes. tor what ...... 'f (.Pleaae eb.eC1c) 
Wage 1Mqu1t1u 
Wodd,ng oCD11Uons JOb HaIUda _._--
Job Grades 
other 
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14. a. ll1d the lUdon plq a1V part in attect1Dg .., WOI"Id.nc 
oend1t1ons _ to automatl.' 
'Ie. No __ 
'b. It y_. SIl'What. 1117' 
1'. a. ,.. 7WI" ~ ...... there a 8pecUle _t\1: •• ot 'the 
un1cm toward.a job avalnaUon usooiated with new automated 
positions' 
Yes 110 __ ,_u 
17.. a. Did the tm10n conteat aelAot1e of people tor' ~W 
.1obs v1th respect to 1nd1Y1dual. abU1t;y .... s sen1w1t,-' 
Yee , • __ 
18. 
A..PPiNDII II 
T'!PlCAL JmTRUCTlO~r FOR NB4tI 
CUATID MAIlft1mAICE 40m 
. 1 IT • 
The tol.l.ow1na 1s an oa.tlJ.ne to be tollotMd 'hben ..... 1cing the B W1n 
Ooaneetor Oaging-Irumlating machines. The Ol1t11ne is divided into 
three aeot1ms: 
I. Bc.Mt1ne Maintenanc. 
II. Trouble-ShO$tiag 
Ill. Critioal A.djLtstmenta and Maintenanoe 1Tooed:a.rea 
.. -mE stC~\. - Bent. cookad. or bro_ ptu 
OIl • conv.,-_ ~greatJv reduce a machine's 
ett1oienc:Y. The condi t.S.a\ .r these pins -..t be lnepectecl 
~.. and. neeessar)" COI"l"eOtions 1U.Cle. (See lot. Ill'..D 
"--poocedure to be 1"031."ed 11\ l"eJ)lacing p1na.) 
C. .oa~ Tbeae JUah1tlIts 'Idl.l o~ u IIIlIW .. ~.~ par da1'; 1zatequatel:a.bricat.1oft ... these 
oondit1.ona w.Ul result in .. e$Sive 1I\8&r and 1IIproper 
,..f~ of the ~t. 
1. Dan,- la.brioat.1oQl 
a. 0a1de pins te teacl oollet a:nd raaor O\lt.-ot't 
eur1er l>l.ooke • oU l1abt.1r with sp1nd].e on. 
]X) HO'f WB CltBASI. 
--- . 
b. Cam ~ • inaert. t .. ..,ban1em - caw or tllO 
drope fit sp1nc:lla .U 
c. Check OPN"atlGn of au ~da. It their operat1eD 
18 aUoq • ...,.. 1nlet air 110 .. and plaee a drop fit 
llght 011 1ft \he sol.Ieeid. 
11J 
2. 'Weekl¥ 14brioatioru 
a. Iollers .. Id.orosw.ltch ", and Jam aw1toh #2 - .. 
drop of sp1ndl.e 011. 
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, • Soleno1a! - (St1.aky operation) - Check ocmd1tlon .r ssl.l. 
;;;Lii inside aola1014. it .... si.,..q wrn. replace. 
1GbP~t.e the solenoid nth l1cht ou. 
o j{ 'j ,.~-: .. } 
G. ,:3_ - '1'bese unlt.alll';'" .... of ,. end c~ 
.... ra~. wn. ..... bee_ ~. NIIOft .. 
l"08ups strlpplftg SUl"faoe to ..,.ig1na.l .speo1t1ctau'ona. 
m. Ori~al .I1s!,1et~s 9 Mak*tt!!m!! ~ 
A. .5 e T!iP !nI!*D· lIQftpw '", it!.«ltrc or 
...,.,..,. , • ' cause U8Utbl1aa to 'be m1rItecl ad. 
UI'l!nnlated. To prooperly poalt1en.~ ptna. 1t wUl. 
be necessary +..0 disoonneot eleo1:.'r1ca1 POWI' to maoh1-. 
Then manual~ turn .1ftr.ut .PtIll87 em OVlW.r !r1dez 1ltIChan18a 
to d.wll poaitJAr1 (.U 18 the oondlt1on ___ inplt ~
turns btlt Ol1tput paller remains stat1cma17>. ThUd.  
check position ot c~ pin ~t 1naulating etation.(See 
,~., 1.) This pin is used. to .Uvate m1c'roawitoh .... 
1Dnl.atlac ~ aal abGald ~ ~, at. .. fit 
the eerwqor p1na. U th18 1s no.t the __ • 1\ 1dl1 ,. 
neM8II&ry to adjut. the poslttoa of the OCll'lge1W \1llUl • 
pin bee .. s in line with the aot,lYator ~ ~
Oft prot.ot¥Pe -.otd.M Ie. 1 18 ~ '" 10 ••• _ 
the set 8Oft1J on the l.a1'ge d1uIat. MJdac pall., 'vbt4b 
is dri'ftft b.r _tpat pall., of tat. ,..obarda .. ....,.It.1oD-
1ng the belt whUe set.t1nc MftIf is loose. ~ ill u... 
Nt BOnN should be resecured to -.intain propa.o alicnment. 
On prototype machine No. 2 14~ 18 aoCOllpl S.b«l lI' 
loosening P1lley on _tpit sbatt of index ..obarda at14 
realigning belt in a manner similar to ~ tio. 1. 
Oace in llne. PIll.., aheal4" _ ........... (JO'lIBI 
It ~ be 'Cl8Oe88al7 to ~ .PtIll87 and .... tJmt_ belt 
'tie aext groove to aoOOllpl1ah ~ al ip I at.) . 
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C. Oven CleaniVi - Cloan the O\!"enS 14th Kitehen Cleanser' and 
_tar Wii8ft .• CJYen is ooel •. 
CADTlOI. 00 HOT SCRA'tCH, 'l'RE BULB w:rm CLlWISD OR SCll.A.PD.. 
'1iii MrrtCSliii . en-.. 1£ .. sa ...... .,. G n;&;; It S. 
mach1ne. ~tr1oal pJ.u.cs have beeD·~ ~_ cpd.4k 
d1seonnect ot .... IMt it w1U alec be 1l8088Sa17 to 
d1soonneet a1P U. be1'~ I'el1lO'V8l can be ao~ 
It is 1mpertmt to recot'lDeCt tile a1r once oven has becm 
"placed rtlJ overheatin, will soon oocur. Note also that. 
11 e1ther 81drt or ta1l.ta nO't properl¥ cured. the e&UN 
I1Iq be .1 ther i11lproper foeasinc or the oven. dirty ftl"taoes 
ldthin the oven or 1nsutf1e1ent volta,p appl1ed. to rad1aIIt. 
'bulb. 
n. 9~mr Belt Mainte~ 
1. Insulat.1cn or Oa&e Plmn: 
o.as~ ·it wW. be ~ to ~ gap p1nI 
on eom.,,~ belt. ?h1s caa 'beet be aoe.." Sped .. 
discormecting power to ruscbtne. ~~,top gq&l'd. ,'alii. 
shear pin. ~ pins artl replaced r~ 1n 'front, 
of the ~ oven. Not. p1ntip ',ebt:A1ld be 1.10- ... 
surface of 'balt C1" ZS/'l2Jf above gage pin ~ blGak. 
Pin should 1::e coated with Lockt1cht and M .lnto 
pultion. Iote &I.lao loni ax1s or pin ab· pandle1 
t.o eenter line or oonveyor belt.. 
2.. Splicing of Con.veyor Belt. 
Should conveyor' be1t break and ~ .~ the 
following prodec:llmt shauld be tollOHedt 
a. Di~t all el.OOtrlcal ,PIU"ta !roll maeb1nl" 
b.Re~ top gu.rd ~. 
c. RetrI.we.shell pia. 
d. Manipulate brokBn end fit cOlWIJYOr belt to a position 
apprt)ld.mate~ ~ beh1nd stripper bl..ooJra., 
e. Renow t1rst t1Io gap' pin aanmbll.es fI'olQ belt at 
eaoh end of tn. belt. 
t. Trim taok the ends of the belt w.1:th abean so t.bat. 
.090,1( material extends· beyond en:l holes on belt, 
and bNak all toUJ' corner's tilth a 45 degree aDfAe. 
1/16- tiP. (See P1pN 2.) 
'f 0bta1n spU.c. sepent ot belt hom spare material 
available and at to 81.. (4 8tat1omJ~. 
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h. Loosen trent idler pull.,- aas~ and sl14e toward 
~ of -.chine as tar as posa1blAt 80 aa to ptt 
alaok into belt. 
1. Place splice material on top or rear end. of belt. 
aDd. 1.nMrt beth gage ¢.ns tbrQlgh. t1rst. the 
belt and then the spllce. Secure ,Pee pine with 
leek mtUJ ancllook tight 1n plaoe. Next. pall 
tront end ~ belt UI.'IdeIl" splloe and' insert. gap 
pins par He. h above. 
~. Tighten belt a.~ 1:0' poe1t.1oning .tJoont 1d.1.er 
tOl"WU'd and l.oold.ng 11'1 pJ ace. 
it. Rotate belt ~ complete revolut1on &ad oheck 
fer an;y baDdup condition. 
1. Replace shear pin, guards and ap~ ;PDweJ' 1:0 .cldM. 
